
By Maria
Editor's Note; This is the first in a series of articles deal-
ing with drugs, drug paraphernalia, and the below 16
set, a market which has increased, three-fold over the
past several years. Ironically, according to Gerry Silver-
man, crusader against drugs and the drug paraphernalia
trade, in that same time span, new information from
marijuana research has caused even those who called it

harmless" to take a second look, and to point out the
hazards. A recent Reader's Digest article, Entitled

'Marijuana Alert" dealt ̂ ith these hazards. According
to the publisher, within 24 hours of the article's publica-
tion, 400 calls were received for 50,000 reprints of the
article. An uninformed public, is obviously, hungry
after the facts concerning what is so greatly affecting
their youth.

Head shops are toy stores
Sartor

For her work in parent awareness training, Silverman
has received the New Jersey PTA award for parent
awareness, awareness and communication strategies for
parents and teen-agers.

What is a "loud-mouth woman", from New Jersey
doing testifying before Senator Charles Mathias of
Md.'s Sub-Committee Open Hearing on the Health
Hazards of Marijuana Paraphernalia?

The woman is Mrs. Gerry Silverman of Short Hills,
and in the period of a little over one short year, she's
"been storming through the state trying to single-
handedly close all the head shops" in New Jersey. The
quotes are from an article which appeared in the May,
1979 issue of Hi-Life, a publication aimed at the
marijuana-drug scene. Drug paraphernalia advertisers

heavily support such magazines.
At the January 17 Sub-committee hearing, Silverman

will be representing 350,000 families in New Jersey who
belong to the Parent-Teacher Association (PTA).
Another organization, the Paraphernalia Trade
Association (P.T.A.) will be watching the hearings
closely. Andy Kowl, author of the Hi-Life article, and a
founding member, secretary and executive committee
member of the P.T.A, was "outraged" at Sllverman's
success in a ten week campaign during the latter part of
1978, which succeeded In closing two head shops at the
Livingston Mall, and so the "loud-mouth" appellation
Silverman doesn't mind it one bit! It was the first such
closing in the state.

At the beginning of October, 1978, Silverman, like
too many parents of pre-teens and teens, was ignorant
of what High-Times (another drug magazine) described
in its October, 1979 issue, as "The S350-million dope-

Continued on page 20
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Local 15-year old yields
cache of stolen property

By Joan T. Monahan'

It was but a week ago,
on Saturday, December
29,-that a Scotch Plains
police officer, cruising in
the vicinity of Brunner
School at 12:45 in the
afternoon, spotted a local
youth behaving
suspiciously behind the
school. This week, a
pileup of cameras, coins,
speakers, jewelry, etc. is
gathered in the Scotch
Plains Detective Bureau -
mute testimony to the role
a single youth (and
possibly a group of
youngsters) managed to
accumulate in a rash of
home break-ins over the
Christmas holiday season
and before.

On Dec. 30th,
Pat ro lman Thomas
DeNitzio apprehended the
15-year old youth, placed
him in custody within the
police vehicle, and went to
investigate the school. The
youth escaped from the
police car while the officer
was away. He kicked out a
rear window of the car,
but was apprehended
again by the officer.

The youth was no
stranger to the police.
During the current week,
he went to court on com-
plaints filed by local
schools for possession of a
dangerous controlled
substance. At the time of
the Brunner School ap-
prehension, he was no
longer living at
home...but was still living
within a mile of his fami-
ly.

The police had had a
busy few days just after
Christmas, with six break-
and-entries dotting the
police calendar. A Morse
Avenue family had return-

The collection of stolen items shown above has been
turned over to Scotch Plains police by a local 15-year old.

ed home on December 28
to find their home broken
into through a rear
bathroom window, and
stereo _ equipment,
cameras, coins and
jewelry missing. On the
same day, a home on
Seneca Road had been
entered while another
family was away, entered
through a cellar window,
and stereo equipment
taken.

Police had been provid-
ed with a description of a
youth seen in the vicinity
of Morse Avenue by a
neighbor, and suspected
that their Brunner School
suspect might have played
a role in some local B &

Autopsy yields clues
in Fanwood death

Fanwood police have
received an autopsy report on
Helen Douglas, 28, who died
at 177 North Marline
Avenue, Fanwood on
December 30. The autopsy
results indicated that Ms.
Douglas died of* natural
causes. Pneumonia was the

condition causing her death,
police stated early this week.

Originally, police had
reported that the death may
have been considered a
suicide, but have revised their
report in light of the autopsy
report.

E's. Upon interrogation,
the youth confessed to the
Morse Avenue break-and-
entry.

The youth has
cooperated with the police
in recovery of some stolen
property. It has been com-
ing in - in dribs and drabs -
two movie cameras, one a
Bell and Howell; a pair of
stereo speakers; a Garard
changer for a stereo
system; a collection of
jewelry; a clutch of
foreign bills and coins.

Quite a haul? "It's but
the tip of the iceburg," the
detectives feel. Once they
examined some of the
returned, property, they
identified property that
had also been taken from
the December 29 Seneca
Road break-in. There
have been a number of
break-and-entries in the
Seneca Road area of late,
and police suspect that the
youth in question played a
role in others. They also
are investigating their
suspicion that the youth
acted in cooperation with
other youngsters.

Continued on page 3

School budget hike
may total $1,272,397
The members of the

Board of Education and
the governing bodies of
Scotch Plains and Fan-
wood gathered in a huge
round-table session Tues-
day night, to hear details.
of the forthcoming
1980-81 school budget.
That budget is by no
means a finality, as was
stressed by Superintendent
of Schools Dr. Robert
Hewlett. It is a working

draft, and would be sub-
ject to public hearings and
possible modification
before submission to the
County Superintendent of
Schools first, and the elec-
torate- second. The elec-
tion date for regional
school district in N.J. has
been tentatively set for
March 25.

If the working draft
becomes a finality, the
numbers would increase

over the current year's
budget by $1,272,397. The
working draft for 1980-81
would total $16,765,873.
The actual budget for the
current year, 1979-80, is
$15,491,476. The actual
1978-79 budget figure was
$14,681,600. Dr, Hewlett
pointed out that spending
in some areas of the cur-
rent year's budget is ex-
ceeding budgeted

County reps, inspect the
Terrill Rd. bridge danger

Terrill Road Bridge got
a thorough going over
once again last week, as
County authorities joined
Fanwood Police Chief
Anthony Parenti on an in-
spection tour. The four
men viewed and
photographed a multitude
of extremely hazardous
conditions.

George Albanese,
County Manager, Frank
Petrik, Director of the
County Engineering Divi-
sion, and Freeholder
Walter Boright said they
had come to Fanwood in
an effort to focus atten-
tion on bridge condition
and to find some avenue
realistic maintenance of

the bridge over the coming
two years, before eventual
bridge reconstruction.

Terrill Road Bridge is
now dotted with" steel
plates to cover holes in the
concrete, where portions
of the bridge have actually
dropped to the ground
and to the railroad tracks
below. According to
Petrik, there are a total of
22 holes underline half-
dozen or so steel plates.
From the underside of the
bridge, the men observed
the bolts which are sup-
posed to hold the metal
plates in place. In some in-
stances, the bolts are con-
nected to nothing, for
there is no concrete to

adhere them to. The plates
bounce whenever traffic
travels over the bridge.

On the top of the
bridge, curblines are
negligible, for the concrete
curbs have crumbled to
powder. On the south side
of the bridge slope, the
curbline has actually drop-
ped several feet in height.

Boright pointed out that
the Countl Engineer wants
the bridge repairs to be
done in concrete, rather
than macadam and steel
plates, because it holds up
better. He noted that cars
skid on the metal plates,
particularly in wet
weather.

Continued on page 5

Hearing to focus on 4-year
high and census of students

The Board of Education
has schedules a key public
hearing for next Thurs-
day, at which citizens will
be asked for comment on
two facets of an overall
school Master Facilities
Plan for the school
district. The hearing,
which will be at Terrill
Junior High School at
8:00 P.M., will address
the possibility of a four-
year 8-12 high school.
Also under discussion will
be a recommendation that
no head count of present

and future student
populations be conducted
within the community.

The Board of Educa-
tion, faced with declining
enrollment figures in re-
cent years, requested a
professional planning firm
to undertake an overall
look at school facilities.
That report, the Englehart
Master Facilities Ptan, has
been complete for some
time now. The Board of
Education has studied it
and has turned it over to a
citizen committee, the

District Comprehensive
Planning Committee, for
review.-

Eventually, the
D.C.P.C. group will come
forth with comments afifl"!

suggestions on all facets of
the Englehart plan.
However, to date, they
have reacted only on the
two recommendations for
a 4-year high school by
1981 and with a student
census, agreeing with the
first, disagreeing with the
need for the head count.

Continued on page 3
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Citizens brave snowstorm to attend Listening Post
Gouncilmembcrs out-

numbered citizens as lust
Saturday's snowstorm
limited attendance at the
January Listening Post at

Scotch Plains Town Hall.
Three citizens braved the first
snowstorm of the 1980's to
air their problems to council
members Augustine, Agrnn,

PETERSON RINQLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHiN YOU THINK REAL ESTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RWGLE

r\

<Moza.xt

"For the Finest in Continental Pastries"

As the new year begins, it is natural to look back and
reflect on the hard work and persistence that has gone in-
to our business and has gotten us to where we are today.
In this great country of ours everyone strives to be the
"best" and we feel we have achieved that status and in-
tend to remain in it. We do not expect it to be aasy. There
can be no let down in quality, no "short-cut" methods,
no time-saving devices.

Our namesake, Wolfgang Mozart who was born 224
years ago this month is still acclaimed as one of the finest
musicians and composers of all time. Mozart Pastry
Shoppes, like Wolfgang Mozart, would also like to be
remembered as one of the, finest of our time,

1711 E. Second Street
Scotch Plains

322-4751

Tues. • Sun, 7 am - 6 pm
Closed Mondays,

=

Flinn and Mayor Newcomb.
Midway in the session the
council was joined by
Township Manager Shirley
Capone and Public Works
Director Ray D'Amato. Pro-
blems ranged from pot holes
to driveways to rent control
to snow plowing.

One particularly distressed
citizen came to discuss a
driveway problem on Raritan
Road that was a direct result
of the reconstruction work
done on Raritan Road in
1971. Because a bump in the
road was removed the
citizen's drive and those of
her neighbors were made con-
siderably steeper. This inturn
has created a safety problem
during snowy or icy weather.
Public Works Director Ray
D'Amato said he would look
into the problem, but it might
not be possible to take any
corrective action until warm
weather returns. The Mayor
said meanwhile he and some
of the other council members
would visit the site.

In the same area on
Raritan Road one
homeowner is reported to
have errected his own no
parking sign on Raritan
Road. Council noted this is il-
legal.

Potholes in a number of
areas of town were reported.
Mr, D'Amato said he would
check each of the sites. He
also discussed how the town

+ The j ,

~® Wiser *
Realty .

V *

had handeled the snowstorm.
No plowing was done, but
men were out sanding from 1
A.M. to 6 A.M.

A representative of the
Tennanls council briefly
discussed their concerns.
Finally one citizen expressed
their concerns about the
limitations the Rescue Squad
has on the non-emergency
transportation of patients.
Because of manpower
availability the Squad prefers
to do such work in the even-
ings and on week-ends; the
hospitals and nursing homes
prefer Monday to Friday dur-
ing the day. ^ _ ^

Reschedule
paper drive

Boy Scout Troop #130 was
forced to cancel their January
5th paper drive when the
tractor-trailer used for haul-
ing the newspaper was
delayed by an accident on the
way to the paper drive. The
accident was attributed to
Saturday's morning's snow
storm.

The paper drive is
rescheduled for Saturday
morning, January 12th, from
9 ATM. to 1 P.M. at
Shaekamaxon School.

The Troop Committee
apologizes for any inconve-
nience caused by this change
in schedule and would like to
thank all our friends and sup-
porters for their continued
participation in these drives.

jaycees host local DECA

John iranks
semi- annual

A

2 0 % TO R 0 % OFF
SUITS

SPORT COATS
SLACKS

OUTERWEAR
DRESS SHIRTS

SPORT SHIRTS
KNIT SHIRTS
WOOL HATS
GLOVES

HOSIERY
NECKWEAR
PAJAMAS
ROBES

SWEATERS

FURNISHINGS FOR THE

BIG AND TALL MAN
DRESS SHIRTS • SPORT SHIRTS

SWIATERS • PAJAMAS
HOSIERY

See our fine selection of
clothing for

THE BIG AND TALL MAN
In regular and longs — to size 52 —

and extra long to size 48. Also, shorts,
portly and short portliea.

THIS DOES NOT INCUUDi OUR ENTIRE STOCK

USE OUR 30 DAY OR 3-MONTH NO INTEREST CHARGE PLAN

201 1 , BROAD ST., W1STF1ILD • 233-1171
©pon Monday thru Saturday 9:30-6 Thurs. 9:30-9

FREE PARKING ' • . . it

WestfJeid Jaycees President Robert Haldeman, Jr., presents
a Certificate of Appreciation to Bill Mitchell, President of the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School Chapter of the
Distributive Education Clubs of America after DECA
members gave a multi-media slide presentation to Jaycee
members at a meeting held at Snuffy's Restaurant, DECA
students participating in the program included Mitchell, Pat
Bolduc, Carolyn Harder, Paul Seibert, and Bruce Calcagno,
The presentation consisted of an explanation of the D.E, pro-
gram and was followed by a question and answer period.

Town budget meetings to
begin this weekend

A sure way to become
familiar with the expenditure
of your local tax dollars Is at-
tendance at the annual
budget-building sessions of
local municipal governments.
Fanwood begins its series of

Distinctive Custom Picture Framing
•ORIGINAL -WATER •SIGNED LIMITED

OILS COLORS EDITIONS

47S Park Avenue
Scotch Plains

Comer Westfield Ave.
, "TTiare is an Art to Good Framing"

322-8244

budget sessions this Satur-
day, with an all-day session
running from approximately
8:30 to 5 P.M. This and
future sessions on following
Saturdays will be held at the
Community House second-
floor meeting room. Public is
invited.

The Scotch Plains Council
will also meet on annual
budget matters this Saturday,
This week's Scotch Plains
session will feature a discus-
sion of the Recreation 1980
budget," with commission
members in attendance. The
meeting is scheduled for 11
A.M. ' in the Council
Chambers. The Council and
Recreation Commission meet
again on Wednesday,
January 9 at 8 P.M.

f

FLORSHEIM

SELECTED STYLES

Reg. $47,95 to $95.00

NOW $39.90 to $69.90

Open Daily ti l 5:30; Thurs eve ti l 9

WE HONOR
MASTER CHAROI
BANKAMERICARD
HANDl-CHAHOI

i t CENTRAL, WESTFIELD • 2335171



USMA cadet visits Park Community recycling
is set for Saturday
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The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees remind all
local residents that they will
again conduct a community
recycling this Saturday,
January 19, between 9 A.M.
and 12 noon at the south side
parking lot of the Fanwood
Train Station, South Avenue
and Marline,

The jaycees will be collec-
ting newspaper, glass,
aluminum and other metals.

In order to facilitate handl-
ing and stacking, newspapers
should be tied or placed in
bags or boxes. Magazines and
cardboard cannot be recycl-
ed.

Glass must be separated in-

to clear or colored (amber,
green, brown, etc.) and it
must be free of all caps, lids
and metal collars. Any type
of glass is acceptable.

The collection of
aluminum and other metals is
being done by the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood High School
Key Club, who ask that the
metals be separated into
aluminum and all others.

The Jaycees, aided by the

Key Club, staff this recycling
as a community service,
believing it is their and
everyone's responsibility to
aid the ecology and help in
the ever-growing solid waste
disposal problem.

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees conduct com-
munity recycling every third
Saturday at the Fanwood
Train Station,

Cache from a 15-year old
p BRING IN THIS COUPON FOR "J

$10.00 OFF on Complete Pair I

On Thursday, January 3, 1980, Second Classman Stephen
Cozza spoke to 9th grade students at Park Junior High School
about life at the United States Military Academy. Cadet Cozza
is a former Park Junior High School student and graduate of
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood High School. He is shown (left)
being congratulated, by Mr. Edward Peterscn (right), Acting
Assistance' Principal of Park Junior. High School. Mr.
Petersen will be acting for Mrs. Beverlee Kaminetzky who is
on Sabbatical leave working towards an Ed D. degree at
Rutgers University. Mr. Petersen is also enrolled in the Ed D.
program at Rutgers and currently holds the rank of Captain in
the New Jersey Army National Guard.

Community Fund plans
Annual Meeting on 1/29

When the Scotch Plains
Community Fund holds its
Annual Meeting in the Com-
munity Room of the Scotch
Plains Library on Tuesday
evening, January 29, 1980 at
8 P.M. the following can-
didates will be presented for

Hold hearing
on 4-yr. high

Continued from page 1
On New Year's Day,

Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fan-
wood addressed the subject
of school facilities, urging all
Fanwood citizens to attend
the January 17 meeting and
voice opinions on possible
school closings. Within the
Englehart plan are recom-
mendations for the closings
of two elementary schools
here - Shackamaxon and
Evergreen - and for the possi-
ble conversion of Evergreen
as administration head-
quarters to replace the cur-
rent Muir School facility.

Contacted this week,
Board of Education Presi-
dent Leonia Reilly specified
that the January 17 hearing is
not on the subject of elemen-
tary closings, since the Board
of Education will await
D.C.P.C. input on this sub-
ject. Hearings on the elemen-
tary schools and on any
changes at the middle-school
level would be scheduled at
separate times, Reilly said.
However, she welcomed
public comment on the two
issues in question on January
17, and noted that while
school closings were not the
subject of the evening,
citizens would be able to
speak to that issue if they so
chose.

Trumpp was vocal in urg-
ing citizens to press for the
school closings, citing the
property tax burdens in Fan-
wood, now and in future
years. He indicated that there
is already a movement afoot
to push for keeping the status
quo in the number of elemen-
tary schools, but he favors
closings,' in light of popula-
tion figures.

Trumpp also said he would
want a referendum if the
Board of Education were to
consider putting money into
renovation of Evergreen for
administration, considering
that monies have already
been spent in converting Muir
for such use.

"Al l great truths begin as
blasphemies."

George Berriard Shaw

Trustees: Mr. Bill Murray,
Mr. Bill Wilkens and-Mr.
Zeno Lyons.

Also highlighting the
meeting will be a comprehen-
sive report of the current
Campaign and the announce-
ment of the allocation to the
12 agencies which your Com-
munity Fund serves: Youth
and. Family Counseling Ser-
vice, Jewish Community
Center, New Jersey Associa-
tion for Retarded Citizens,
Red Cross, YMCA, Girl
Scouts, Boy Scouts, Rescue
Squad, Contact We Care,
Union County Psychiatric
Clinic, Cerebral Palsy and
Resolve. Each agency is ex-
pected to have a represent
tative present.

Every citizen of Scotch
Plains who has made a con-
tribution to the local Fund
through payroll giving or
direct is entitled and invited
to come to this meeting and
has one vote. It is your op-
portunity to hear first hand
from each agency their ac-
complishments and their
plans and at the same time to
give encouragement to the
Board of Trustees who work
diligently to raise money
through your Community
Fund for these agencies.

Continued from page 1
"The "peer pressure is

tremendous," said Detective
Pat Kennedy, who is assigned
to the case. Meanwhile,
police are trying to determine
where the haul of stolen pro-
perty is stashed. The youth
has brought in some Items,
but Kennedy estimates there's
a load more. "He's giving us
what he wants to give us.
Chances are, there's plenty
more out there."

In addition to the three In-
cidents cited above, other
Scotch Plains homes have
recently been entered. One on
Cooper Road was entered on
December 28 through a se-
cond story re,ar window when
residents were away. Also on

December 28, a Mountain.
Avenue family found a rear
door pried open and jewelry
and cash missing. On
December 29, a Paff Place
home was entered through a
downstairs bedroom window.
The home was completely
ransacked and minor cash
taken. On December 31, a
Highlander Drive home was
entered through sliding glass
doors. The family was ,away
so stolen material has not yet
been documented.

Try washing windows
with a crumbled up piece
of newspaper dipped ,in
water. There's something
In p r i n te r ' s ink that
makes windows shine.
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THE '80 - '81 SCHOOL BUDGET
Taxpayers keep hoping

e"ach year, as school enroll-
ment figures decline, that
school budgets will reduce to
a corresponding degree. The
tax impact is sorely felt, par-
ticularly in the Borough of
Fanwood, with the highest
tax rate in the county.
Howfver, projections of a
1980-81 school budget don't
offer the faintest glimmer of
optimism for next year's tax
rate. Granted, the documents
are strictly working drafts at
the moment...but asked if
there was a possibility of
drastic change on the
downward side between now.
and finalization, Superinten-
dent of Schools Dr. Robert
Hewlett said it was unlikely.

If one listens carefully, it is
obvious that the district is
cadght in a web, not unlike
that of the homeowner.
Utilities and fuel are
dramatic..yet the cost of in-
sulation and conservation are
equally high. The gasoline
costs soar, and school
districts by law must continue
to bus their own local
students and their Special
Education students, often to
great distances. As
enrollments decline in a
district with schools that are
relatively small in total enroll-
ment, it is difficult if not im-
possible to eliminate an entire
class. Therefore, it is virtually
impossible to realize signifi-
cant savings until entire
schools are closed - a move
that takes time to implement
effectively. Because we are
considered an "affluent"
community, the State Aid
which could help to reduce
local contributions is declin-
ing.

What's the answer? With
the number of state-
mandated rules and regula-
tions on the books, it's tough
to cut into many areas of the
budget. However, the pro-
jected totals will be con-
sidered disastrous by many
taxpayers caught in their own
budget squeezes.

Some thoughts; We are

now sitting on two closed
schools. In one situation, Old
School One, an appeal pends
before the courts on an effort
to obtain a zoning permit for
apartments there. At
LaGrande, however, the two-
year rental contract with a
private school runs out this
June. The time has come to
gear up immediately to sell
that school.

Some of the transportation
costs are almost beyond
belief. They're caused by
state laws for transporting
special students to special
schools. There is an im-
mediate need for regionaliza-
tion of transportation in this
area, with neighboring school
districts cooperating to send
children at the same cost as
we now pay for one.

Last year, the local district
was in an uproar over its in-
ability to retain a teacher
because he was low man on
the totem pole of years of ser-
vice. However, there's been
little or no action at the state
level to change the laws
governing dismissal of
teachers, so we are caught in
a situation wherein we cannot
evaluate and retain the best,
but instead must automatical-
ly keep those of longest ser-
vice. Sometimes they are also
the best...but not always.

Hopefully, with additional
school closings to be discuss-
ed in forthcoming months,
the news may not be as
depressing In 1981-82.
However, facing the current
year, It is imperative that
citizens take a great interest
in potential solutions to
spiraling school costs. We are
making strides in improving
our curriculum supervision,
providing for our identified
special education students,
Insuring our gifted and
talented; etc. Retaining these
"pluses" is Important, but so
Is that all-important tax
dollar. Residents should
become extremely
knowlegeable about the for-
thcoming budget and the
reasons behind the spiraling
costs.

Inflation has hit our pocketbooks...but it has also hit the
yields on investments! A decade back, local banks were adver-
tising 5-W percent yields on six-month savings certificates.
That's quite a contrast to today's yields of 11 and 12 percent!

There was a time when THE TIMES included a half-page of
comics. Remember some of the familiar comic-strip names-
Muggs and Skeeter, Otis, Cynthia, The Wheels and The
Rimpies?
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1 Di Francesco ••—«
Reports

from Trenton
The message from the Governor's office at the start of a new

year appears to be "Politics as usual," as the Administration
rushes to push a hastily and ill-conceived tax plan through the
remaining sessions of a lame-duck legislature.

If you wonder how anyone, particularly a politician, could
even mention the word "tax" during a period of double-digit
inflation and worsening recession, keep in mind that Governor
Byrne does not face re-election and does face a $280 million
budget shortfall of his own making.

Thus the recently announced proposal to levy an un-
precedented 5 percent sales tax on professional services (which
will affect legal, architectural and accounting fees) and a plan
to increase New Jersey's corporate income tax from IVi to 9
percent. All of this in a state with a reputation for having an
unpleasant business climate to start with; and a state which has
seen, over the past decade or so, the enactment of a sales tax",
an income tax, lottery and gambling taxes, and an increase in
motor vehicle registration fees, which amounts to a tax on
motorists.

By announcing his new taxation plan at session's end, the
Governor hopes to bypass the committee process, avoid public
hearings, and force a vote without sufficient time for study of
alternatives which involve cutting state spending: The new
budget Is not due until July, so the timing of this presentation
is purely political.

Space does not allow me to list everything wrong with this
plan. Let me enumerate just a few of the most outrageous
defects. (

1. By increasing the costs of professional services, the
Governor guarantees that consumers will be paying even more
for housing and other items - at a time when inflation has
eroded our spending power that most budgets are strained to
the limit.

2. In highly competitive fields such as architectural engineer-
ing, clients will simply cross the borders to Pennsylvania and
New York to hire firms to work on New Jersey's buildings.
The result Is further damage in the building trades - at a time
when economic growth is already slowing.

3. An increased corporate tax will add to our reputation as a
state where it is difficult to conduct business, thus accelerating
the rush to the sunbelt and other more "friendly" areas - at a
time when the Department of Labor and Industry is undertak-
Ing an expensive public relations campaign to attract business
to New Jersey.

4. The haste with which this new tax plan was announced to
a lame-duck legislature that will not have to face Its conse-
quences is an indication that the Governor must resort to
political maneuvering to sell a proposal that Is not accessible to
rational argument. The last time this happened we were left
with a Penal Code with glaring omissions that took many
months to correct.

5. Further, the Governor and a large entourage have spent
tax dollars making forays to West Germany, England and
Japan to encourage foreign businessmen to base their opera-
tions in New Jersey. Must future junkets be scheduled to ex-
plain that the cost of doing business here has just gone up?

I am strongly opposed to the Byrne tax package. To balance
the budget, we must cut spending, not create new "nuisance"
taxes. Spending decisions are too important to be rushed for
political purposes.

A Congressman
MATT

RINALDO
12TH DISTRICT
NEW JiRSlY

A veteran in Fanwood can now proudly show his grand-
children the medals we won for bravery at Guadalcanal during
World War 2.

A Clark man who has been snarled in red tape in his dealings
with the Social Security Administration has received S3,256 in
retroactive payments.

A Cranford man who had trouble getting reimbursed
through the VA educational benefits program has now been
paid in full.

An immigrant from Poland who wanted to remarry and ex-
perienced difficulty getting his Polish divorce confirmed now
has all the documents he needs.

All this has been achieved as a result of casework in my
Washington and Union County offices. It is part of a Congres-
sional service that is widely utilized and of increasing impor-
tance to the people of the 12th Congressional District.

Dealing with national problems and being actively involved
in law-making remains an important function for a member of
Congress. But there also is a growing need to represent consti-
tuents as individuals, helping them in complex and often
frustrating dealings with the federal government.

Helping a troubled senior citizen to cut through
bureaucratic red tape or shaking up a federal agency when a
taxpayer gets poor service has become an increasingly impor-
tant part of a Congressman's job.

Every year since I have been in Congress, the volume of
pleas from constituents for assistance in dealing with federal
agencies has increased. Many hundreds of cases a year are now
handled, and the volume continues to increase.

Numerous constituents are driven close to despair in their
efforts to cope with federal form filling and in being shunted
from office to office by a faceless bureaucracy. Knowing
where to go for action, and how to achieve a fast response,
gives a Congressional office the ability to make life easier and
fairer for many Americans. •

At the same time, casework service of the kind provided by
my office makes government more responsive to the needs of
the people. It narrows the gap between government and the
governed.

Most cases are initiated by a constituent's phone call or let-
ter seeking help. Many with problems have visited my district
office in Union Township, or stopped by at my mobile office
when it visits their community. Special caseworker sessions
held periodically in area Post Offices also uncover constituent

Letters to the Editor
Open letter to the Citizens
of Fanwood & Scotch Plains:
. Many thanks to you all!
The members of the
Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees appreciate your most
generous contributions to the
Jaycee Toys for Tots pro-
gram.

Since November, you have
been donating toys to our
drive, dropping them off at
our monthly recycling at the
Fanwood train station.

The results have been
super! We had enough dona-
tions to take care of all of the
needs of both the Fanwood
and Scotch Plains Welfare
Departments. Additional
toys are being donated to
area non-profit day care
centers and community ser-
vice organizations.

This fantastic effort could
only have come about
through your generosity and
your concern for your fellow
citizens.

Ap/iin. oil1" thanks ?a all
wbu parth 'puied auriiij, iu>-
Christmas 1979 drive; we
look forward to your con-
tinued help in 1980.

On behalf of Ken Vincent,
External Vice-president and
Toys for Tots Chairman, and
the Jaycees - thank you!

Fanwood-Scotch Plains
Jaycees

Paul Wessel, President

To the Editor:
It sometimes is difficult for

the residents to understand
there are two Senior Citizen
Groups in ScbtchTlains.

While the same Basic types
of activities are carried on in
both groups, the wishes and
desires of the members are
always taken Into considera-
tion when final decisions for
trips, special events, and so
on are discussed.

THE TIMES and its staff
is to be complimented for
publishing our an-
nouncements, information
and publicity after we have
done something unusual or
outstanding, and for this we
wish to express our thanks. A
great deal of thanks should
also go to the Township of-
ficials who have been most
cooperative and supportive in
the past, as well as the
Recreation Commission
members and staff. And
finally, to the residents and
friends who "'also seive" bv
issisciug as voluniecrr. when-
called upon, or just "being
there" when we have1 our
bazaar or celebrations as our
honored guests.

To everyone, a big
"thanks" and with this,
wishing THE TIMES and all
ourfriends more of the bame
in 1980.

Josephing Rusignola
j 4 Golden Age Group

The range of casework extends through hundreds of pro-
blems concerning federal agencies or federal services.

In one recent case, a Summit woman was having trouble get-
ting a visa for her 19-year-old daughter to visit her from
Australia. The daughter, a nursing student, had been trying
unsuccessfully for a year to get permission for the visit. The
U.S. Embassy in Sydney, Australia, was throwing up
roadblocks because the student's father "had become an
Australian citizen.

When the mother approached me with her problem, I con-
tacted the U.S. Consulate General in Australia and called for
top level attention to the problem. The case was given im-
mediate review and a passport was issues as soon as proof of
the father's previous U.S. citizenship was received. This took
only a few days, and it was then smooth sailing for the long
delayed reunion.

The elated mother wrote: "I was nearing despair as my ef-
forts in this matter appeared futile and nonproductive. Your
efforts have made a joyous occasion possible."

The Fanwood man who now has his World War 2 medals
almost gave up hope of ever receiving them until contacting
my office. "I appreciate them more now than if I had received
them 32 years ago," he wrote.

A Plainfield woman helped with Social Security problems
wrote: "I am delighted that your magic touch has penetrated
the maze of bureaucracy and computer inefficiency."

Bureaucracy is one of the major hurdles constituents en-
counter in their dealings with the federal government. A
Rahway man who was helped to get a long overdue check from
he Postal Service reacted with the comment: "It seems a pity

that anonymous bureaucrats are so quick to take our money
and so maddeningly slow when it comes to paying out what
they owe us..."

Casework services provide a way of countering bureaucracy
and humanizing the federal government. Experience has
shown that such services are essential. No matter how time
consuming they may be, S intend to give continued attention to
constituent reauesls and "mi-u,.™.

CALENDAR

Monday, .January 14 -
Scotch Plains Recreation
Commiss ion, Municipal
Building, 8:00 P.M.

Wednesday, January 16 -
Scotch Plains Township
Council, Municipal Building,
8:30 P.M.

Fanwood Environmental
Commission, Community
House, 8:00 P.M.



Help needed on Terriii bridge Top honor
for Mathews

Bill Mathews has been a
familiar figure in Fanwood
volunteer effort for decades,
Mathews, who was a founder
and continuing active member
of the Fanwood Volunteer
Fire Department since its
origins in 1932, and of the
organization since it became
the Fanwood rescue Squad in
1947, was recently honored by
the N. J, First Aid Council.

Mathews was appointed
State Chaplain Emeritus by
the membership of the New
Jersey First Aid Council, The
resolution honoring Mathews
traced a long history of volun-
teer involvement.
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RANCH

Charming center hall, 3 bedroom ranch located on a quiet
lane in Fanwood, Sparkling kitchen with dining area; for-
mal dining room and well-proportioned living room. A
fireplace in the family room; 2-'4 baths, a TWO car garage
and many extras included. Immediate possession, $86,900

Fanwood Police Chief Anthony Parenti and County Freeholder Walter Boright inspect holes
In road surface and crumbling curbs on Ten-Ill Road bridge.

Continued from page 1

Terril Road is not the only
bridge in bad condition, the
men indicated. There are
many other railroad over-
passes in equally bad shape.
However, Terriii Road is a
major traffic artery, carrying
automobiles as well as heavy
gasoline, oil and food trucks
daily.

Albanese recently called a
meeting of representatives of
the New Jersey Department
of Transportation and Con-
rail in an effort to get things
moving. Jurisdiction of the
bridge has been a subject of
controversy in recent years,
but Albanese said that the
meeting resulted in
establishing a DOT jurisdic-
tion over the facility.

Transportation officials
have suggested a few ap-
proaches toward insuring
safety until the SI.2 million
bridge replacement two years
hence, but their solutions met
with little enthusiasm on the
part of county officials and
Parenti. One suggestion was
to lower speed limits across
the bridge, Parenti pointed as
automobiles traversed the
bridle last Friday, "They're

Moses lecture
at Temple

Tim Moses, Director of the
New Jersey Theatre Forum,
will lecture on "Modern
Theatre and the Human Con-
dition" at Temple Sholom,
Plainfield for four con-
secutlve Sundays beginning
January 20, 9:30 A.M. He
will lead a group limited to
twenty-five persons in a
discussion of the Harold
Pinter play, "The Birthday
Party." Reading of the play
is a requirement for attending
the discussions. Copies may
be ordered through the Tem-
ple office, phone 756-6447.
Admission is free.

only going 10 or 15 miles per
hour now, and the bridge and
the metal plates are wobbl-
ing," he said. "They can't go
any slower."

Weight restriction was
another suggestion from the
DOT. That, too, is imprac-
tical, Parenti said. With
either speed reductions or
weight limitations, the Fan-
wood police department
would have to be the enforce-
ment agency. "A total of
16,000 vehicles pass over this
bridge dally," Parenti said.
"Why should the drivers
have to pay fines for the
mistakes of others?"

The fear is not only with
skidding cars, but with the
dangers to pedestrians and
commuters in trains passing
underneath the bridge. When
chunks of concrete fall, they

could hit either children play-
ing beneath the bridge or
commuter trains. To date,
there has already been one
fatality. It occurred when a
motorcyclist hit a hole in the
bridge and was thrown from
his motorcycle.

"We are pressuring for a
proper agreement for more
expeditious maintenance,"
Boright concluded.

BILL MATHEWS

Mathews served the Fan-
wood Squad as member, of-
ficer and President, becoming
a life member in 1976. he has
served the Fanwood Squad
for a total of 44 years. He has
also been a member of the
Beach Haven First Aid Squad
in Ocean County for 20 years.
He served the N J , State First
Aid Council as President in
1955 and 1956 and as its
chaplain for the past 18 years.

Eves:
Bill Herring
Maurice Duffy
Ruth C. Tate
Betty 3. Dixon

889-4712
889-7583
233-3656
789-1985

PETERSON
RINGLE

AGENCY

I
Realtors

350 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
322-5800

The deepest f r e s h -
water lake in the world.
Lake Baikal in southern
Siberia, reaches 6,712 f«et.

FAMILY INVESTORS CORP.

•STOCKS •BONDS 'MUTUAL FUNDS

•INSURANCE •TAX SHELTERS

322-1800
INVESTMENT COUNSELING BY APPOINTMINT

FRID J. CHEMIDUN
NORTH & MARTINI AVES., FANWOOD

iiiiiimmiuiimmi

JANUARY
TYPEWRITER
CLEAN-UP

Lit Di Clean & OU Your Typewriter

MANUAL
PORTABLE
ELECTRIC
PORTABLE
OFFICE
MANUAL
OFFICE
ELECTRIC

REG.

S19.50

$32.50

S.32.50

$42.50

NOW

$10.50

$19,50

SAVE

$9.00

$13.00

$19,50 $13.00

$17,50 $15.00

Repairs k Parts Extra

BRING IN THIS AD AND WE'LL
INSTALL A COTTON RIBBON FOR S1.00

WITH THE CLEANING SPECIAL! (Rif, SI .95)

Offer Expires January 31,1980

Classes begin
Jan. 28

Open House:
Sat., Jan. 12, iQa,m
Cranford Campus.

TYPEWRITER SALES &
SERVICES SINCE 1933

1441, Front St. I
Plainflaid 757-4800

Municipal Parking In Tht Roar I
U M Our Parking Lot Intranet |

Open Dally 9-5:30 • Thurs. until 9 p.m.

Courses open to
all adults.

Courses offered In
liberal arts, business,
science—send for
complete listing
and information.

UNION
COLLEGE
Cranford, N.J.

m

UNION COLLEGES
expanded schedule
of onee-a-week
courses,
Offered on Friday nights,
Saturday mornings & afternoons
& weekdays.

Register In person,
by mail or by phone.

Call the
Admissions Hot Line

272-8580
Admissions Office
Union College
1033 Springfield Ave.
Cranford, N.J. 07016

Send me more information about
your onee-a-week courses.

name.

address.

city.
• Ml
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The NFL Superbowl TV broadcast draws the largest
audience of sports enthusiasts of any TV sportseast.
Forty- three percent of the viewers are women.

Dems elect in Fanwood
The election of officers for

1980 was held at the Annual

JLt_fit.? i t S i U A M SJLM, U£Jt2JL
fay A Visit To

THE WAREHOUSE
• Bankrupt Stock • Liquidations

• Odd Lots
New Merchandise arriving weekly

, , , « » ,, A Low> L o w Prices open M-F
1710 Pork Avt. 10 A M I o 9 P M
South Plainfield S a t 9 l 0 S : 3 0

(Auroii from 5t«wirti) 5 u r ) i IQ_J

( Present this ad for 10% discount )

IS

Wiser *
Realty ̂

Meeting of the Fanwood
.Democratic Club, Elected
are; Pros. Thomas Kelehan,
1st Vice-Pros, Gaylee Stark,
2nd Vice-Pres. Thomas
Chieffo, Recording Sec. Joan
Feller, Corr, Sec. Margery
Dunne, Tres, Curt Eisner.

The next meeting will be
held Mon, Jan, 21st, 8 P.M.
at the United National Bank,
Marline Ave., Fanwood,

If you are interested in
becoming a member please
join us on Jan. 21st or call
322-5643.

Local Jaycees seek
civic-minded citizens

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains Jaycees are currently
involved in a membership
drive, recruiting young men
between the ages of 18 and
35.

The Jaycees is an organiza-
tion dedicated to three basic
precepts - individual develop-
ment, community service,
and management develop-
ment. They are engaged in
many activities £o aid the
Fanwood and Scotch Plains

FREE GIFTS
FORA

CAPITAL INVESTMENT!
Take home one of these Free Gifts
when you deposit $5,000 or more
in a new or existing Certificate
or Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

GEAM.FM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

BUCK 5 DECKER
5'/s" CIRCULAR SAW

SCORI THE MOST ON OUR

6-MONTH
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$10,000 Minimum

(Msney ean be withdrawn iftgr S months, with no charge far the gift you
received. Federal regulations prohibit compounding of interest on this type
of account and require a substantial interest penalty for early withdrawal)

SCORE THE MOST ON OUR

NEW 2 Vi -YEAR
MONEY MARKET

CERTIFICATES
$500 Minimum • Interest Compounded Daily
(Federal regulations require a substantial Interest penalty for early
withdrawal. If money is withdrawn within one year after account is opened,
a charge will be made for the gift you may have received.)

{Federal regulations do not allow a gift for the
Iraniler ol fund! already on deposit at Capital
Savings Fret gift offer available i t all offices and
limited to one gift p§r family while supplies last.
Gifts shown are bastd upon availability. Should
Itemi illustrated become unavailable, we reserve
fte right to substitute comparable gifts I

PHONE US FOR A
CURRENT RATE QUOTE ON

MONEY MARKET ACCOUNTS!
OTHER TOP-EARNING SAVINGS PLANS

ALSO AVAILABLE.

CAPITAL
SWINGS

CRANFORD FANWOOD UNDEN-ROSELLE
276-5550 322-4500 276-5550

ORANGE WESTFiELD
677-0600 233-7070

WHERE YOUR CAPITAL SCORES MORE

. t . • • • • • . - . < « . •

Member FSLIC
tSSHZ

communities, including mon-
fhly recycling, youth pro-
grams and fund raisers to
support local charities.

Examples of community
projects conducted this past
year include Santa's Visit,
Toys for Tots, Candidates'
Night, Camp Brett Endeavor
work project and a block
bank. In the past, the Jaycees
have performed community
services such as conducting a
recreation community service
for Scotch Plains, painting
the Y.M.C.A. and the Fan-
wood Community House,
and voter registration.

Additionally, the Jaycees
annually present a
Distinguished Service Award,
a S1000 college scholarship
and conduct the Miss Union
County Scholarship Pageant,
a preliminary to Miss
America.

To aid individual develop-
ment, the Jaycees hold
seminars and workshops in
personal financial planning,
individual awareness, and
public speaking, conducting
several "Speak Up" competi-
tions each year. Management
development activities in-
clude project management
and a leadership school.

Since fellowship is also im-
portant, the local Jaycees
have an active sports pro-
gram, including volleyball,
Softball, basketball, football,
and bowling. There are also
many social events such as a
fishing trip, wives' apprecia-
tion night, racquetball, Oc-
toberfest, dinner-dance and
many others. The Jaycees af-
ford an excellent opportunity
to have fun and get to know
people, while developing
oneself and serving the com-
munity.

The Jaycees meet every
fourth Tuesday, at 7:30
P.M., at the Sherwood
Forest Restaurant, South
Avenue at Terrill Road, Fan-
wood. Anyone interested in
learning more about the'
Jaycees or in becoming a
member is cordially invited to
attend. In addition, orienta-
tion meetings for prospective
members are held every third
Wednesday.

For additional information
about the Jaycees, contact
Membership Chairman Joe
Steiner (889-4013), Internal
Vice-president Wayne Morse
(889-5798), or President Paul
Wessel (654-5023).

Workshop
dates set

"High Scores" S.A.T,
Preparation Workshop will
be held at the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains YMCA on Jan.
14, 17, 21, 22 and 24 in time
for the Jan, 26 and forthcom-
ing examinations. The ses-
sions will meet from 7 to 9
P.M. at the Grand Street
facility in Scotch Plains.

The workship highlights
review of the mathematics
and verbal areas, understan-
ding of key concepts and ap-
plication of these to model
test questions, test-taking and
time utilization strategies and
a frame of mind for success.
Significant increases in their
scores have been reported by
former participants who
completed the workshop at
the Fanwood-Scotch Plains
YMCA, at Rutgers Universi-
ty, Northwestern Michigan
College, A & S at Wood-
bridge Mall and Chautauqua.
For registration information
call Tom Boyton at 322-7600,
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REGULAR OR NATURAL

ShopRite
APPLESAUCE
4 99C

ShopRite

PORK & BEANS

c

CREAM/WH01E KERNEL/VAC ffl-OZ.)

ShopRite
CORN

p
CORN
9

ALL VARIETIES •

ShopRite
SODA
8$1
^ ^ ^ P 1Z-02. •
^ • ^ ^ cans H

_ P o r k and ^^m whoieKcmei ^ ^ ^ |

Beans • Corn • C o l a

PRJCE*PLUS KTAnnual

SnopRiIE SLICED!
WHOLI/CUT/TINY WHOLE

1 ™-
cam

COLLEGE INN l 9 t in i

Green Beans
Chicken Broth
Diced Carrots
Dog Food
Fruit Cocktail
Welchade
S&W Tomato Juice

99

StiopRite i

CHOPPED/CHUNK A
ShopRite m9

IN HEAVY IYRUP

1 IB

1 4 V , - B ! .

cans

99*
99*

1-lt, 14
oi cm

ALL VARIETIES O 1 ql 1<
FRUIT DRINKS b (I, cms

1 J I , 14
oz. can

89°
49*

Mushrooms
Select Olives
Pineapple
Potatoes
Sweet Peas
Peaches
Soup
Sauerkraut

PIECES i ITEMS
ShgpRile

StlopRile PITTED!
WHOLE, (7>, .0Z)

EMPHESS1H JUICE
CHUNKJCHUSH (SLICED

WHOLE S SLICED
snopRUE

CAflOEH
SnopRite

4ot.
can

111, 4
oi. can

4s

39°
59e

49°
99ffi

99*

BUMBLE BEE SOLID
FK OIUWATER

111. Q Q C
can w w

E ioi,
W cms

H m . ;^

Mb I t
ii . can

SMpRiK VEGETABLE OH
VEGETARIAN VEG

SngpRiti

10V.
tint

5^
QQC
if-if

99*

White Tuna
Tomato Paste
Tomato Sauce
Whole Tomatoes
Tomatoes
Plum Tomatoes
Vegetables cs. 4 s 9 9 C

Progresso Zucchini 2 ':;;:•• 8 9 *

99*
tig 1! O Q C
oi can O 5 7

A in OOC

•TCMS «7«*

TUTORO,SO m

tit
reins

The Frozen Food Place

Cut Corn
Five Alive
Green Beans REM""INCH

°

\\LLQ -MULTI PACK

BSHOUET MAC 5 CHillE
IIIF, TURKEY OR CHICMN

PLAIN OH ONION
Snopn.lc

Pot Pies
Tater Bites
Whipped Topping
Cheese Pizza

The Ice Cream Place

<3 i in Qjfle
ShOpHlie "BdAPE A" O gkgs O 9

OB JEND'S SAUSAGE IE St. S 4 3 0
Pit I

111, 89*
lA 69 C

*»> 99°
in>.oi S4 IB

pkg ILA PIZZERIA

The MEATing Place
GRADE 'A" FROZEN

TYSON
CORNISH
ROCK r
HENS k

PERDUE
4 I L1S AVC

CENTER CUT
RIB CUT

ShopRile's Lean & Tasty Smoked Hams

Shank Portion WA™ADDED ., 7 7 °
BUtt POrtiOn WATER7DDED , 8 7 °

QtBSlt' HDAITORCENTIR S^ 57HDAITORCENTIR
CUT. WATER ADDED

Oven Stutter
Pork Chops
Pork Loin
Pork Combo
Boneless Pork Loin

FOR EiAB 1 DUE
RII PDRTIDH

i l l CHOPS.
LOIN PORTION

87*
S-f 57

I I

SH27

R D M T
Rl l PORTION IB

_flew Zii l ind Ginuint Spring Limb Frozen

Leg Of Lamb ̂ ^ sVi inV*1"
Lamb Chops sm i d l b

s i 5 T

FULL CUT
SHANK HALF

FULL CUT
1UTT HALF

Fresh Ham
Fresh Ham
Boneless Fresh Ham
Pork Butts

ROAST It

ShopRileSMOKSD
IHLDH WATER ADDED

87°
97*

5447

Turkey Pan Roast
Turkey Pan Roast
Beef Cube Steak
London Broil
Slab Bacon

Bf
s

i it sqiS
pkg

197-.v S.
it, 1

rnrt SOI7

87

The Produce Place

Navel Oranges K 1 1 0 , 9 9 *
Juice Oranges * = ! 10,»,99e

Lemons "Sir 1 0 , 9 9 °

The Dairy Place The Deli Place

Green Squash
Eggplant ^ . , , ,
Broccoli Rabe .,:,..
Tender Romaine
3HourRreLog ™*M

The Bakery Place

49*
39C

39

The Snack Place Bordens Singles
Margarine

The Appy Place

AMERICAN pkg
6 9

CORN OIL
ShppRite 2,̂ . 99*

Hygrade Franks
Chicken Franks

The Grade A
Fish Place

BEEF OR t It $ 4 0 9
REGULAR pig I

ShopRite ok

•iiiSHSiiieooiitu iiia
MPH JfiH 1 (US IK STOP

AiTrfSUISOOgiPIS

Fresh Bake Shoppe WHERE
AVAIL.

ShopRite Coupon

Towards IBI pyrchiSi Ol iny
, two 121 packages any brand or

ShopRite £
COOKIES ~

coupon good at any ShopRMy market Limit one per family,
EllecliveSun.. Jan. i , l l lOtnruSal.Jan, 1J. 1910,

M-QI, TOTAL WEIGHT

FRENCH
BREAD 0(3

Liverwurst tmk* , 99C

Health & Beauty Aids
"i
i

FAN
READYFresh Whiting* _

General Merchandise
$429

AQUA FRESH
TOOTHPASTE

DiLUUiumnop

ROCKING
CHAIR W/CWIIMTtllICK

Shampoo CLAIflOL
CONDITION 9 9 * Lancer Glass CRYSTAL

1EVERACE 79'

/.i vm.m »w»n J an; i

20
OFF

WITH THIS
COUPON

ar^§ the pufehise st one
l&, 4-Qf. pkg Thorn Apple

VALLEY J=
BACON

S Coupon good gl any ShnpRnu markot. Limit one per family.
^ EllBcineSun., Jan 1. tl ioihrulal, Jan, 12, UIO,

UlffliillLlllifflffllffll
In order to assurs a iufllelent supply ol sal is i t t m i for all our cui tomirs, we muit reservo the fight to limit the purchase to units of 4 of any sales I t tm i , except where otherwise noted. Not responslblj for typographicil efrori.

Prices effective thru Sat,, January 12.1980. None sold to other retailers or wholesalers. Copyright WAKEFERN FOOD CORPORATION 1 BBO. "Can Can is the Service Mark of Wakolern Food Corp. for its retail supermarket services.

BLUE STAR SHOPPING CENTER
RT. 22, WATCHUNG, NJ .
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CCIAl TIMES
Ellen Curry to be bride
of Gary Gorski of Fanwood

Work of Park students to
appear in gifted anthology Chit Chat

tent of such a publication.
In addition to giving a pro-

ud sense of accomplishment
to the participants, hopefully
this anthology also will in-
spire other talented writers to
become more actively involv-
ed in the improvement of
their own literary gifts.

Park Junior High School Principal, Mr, C,J. Janusz and
English Teacher, Mrs, Gail Williams,

Park Junior High School
recently received copies of a
writing anthology which con-
tains original poetry and
stories conceived by four
former Park students and
other gifted authors within
New Jersey.

Published student authors
Eric Budd, Rebecca
Firestone, Bob Jensen and
Susan Ochs attended a
Young Authors' Conference
last June at Kean College
which svas sponsored by EIC,
N.E. (Educational Improve-
ment Center/Northeast). At
that conference original
writing was gathered for the
printing of this book.

According to sponsoring
English t eacher , Gail

• Will iams, one pr imary
motive for writing is to have
one's creations read by and
shared with a reading au-
dience. That is the major in-

New Jersey Institute of
Technology has announced
recipients of sophomore,
junior and senior merit
awards for the current
academic year, Madhukar
Rao of Fanwood received an
Exxon Foundation Award,

++*

Marine 2nd Lt."Scott R.
Nelson, son of Patricia L.
Nelson of 102 Russell Road,
Fanwood, N . J . , was
graduates from The Basic
School.

The Basic School is located
at the Marine Corps Develop-
ment and Education Com-
mand in Quantico,. Va.

A 1975 graduate of Scotch
Plains Fanwood High
School, Scotch Plains, N.J,,
and a 1979 graduate of Tren-

ton State College, Ewing,
N.J., with a Bachelor of
Science degree, he joined the
Marine Corps in May 1979.

• • •

Gary Nash of Fanwood
was recently initiated into the
brotherhood of the Sigma Pi
Fraternity.

Gary, who was the class
president of the 1979 Scotch
Plains-Fanwood graduation
class, is presently attending
the University of Buffalo
with an intended major in Ar-
chitecture,

The Sigma Pi Fraternity
founded in 1897, is one of the
oldest Fraternities in the
United States. He is the son
of Mr. & Mrs. James Nash of
480 LaGrande Avenue, Fan-
wood.

Mr. and Mrs. Daniel
Curry, 31 Shady Lane, Fan-
wood announce the' engage-
ment of their daughter, Ellen
to Gary Gorski, son of Mr.
Mitchel R, Gorski, Sr,, and
the late Cecelia Corski, 8
Timberline Drive, Fanwood.

The bride elect is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School and
University of Hartford. She

is employed by R, Sutro
Company of Walnut Creek,
California. Her fiance is a
graduate of Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High chool and
S.U.N.Y. Maritime College.
He is employed by Exxon,
USA.

The couple will be married
April 27th at Immaculate
Heart of Mary Church,
Scotch Plains,

Local museum to host guests

Contact-We Care handled
l.OOO calls a month in 1979

Cannonba l l House
Museum located at 1840
Front Street, Scotch Plains,
will be open to the public on
Sunday, Jan. 12 from 2 to 4
P.M. Although there is no
special program planned,
visitors are invited to tour the
three Colonial rooms and one
Victorian room in the historic
house. The rooms are
decorated and furnished ap-
propriately to represent those
periods of our American
History, Of particular in-

terest is the newly restored
Colonial kitchen with its bee
hive oven arid recessed porch.

The museum which dates
back the pre-Revolutionary
War times, is maintained by
the Scotch Plains-Fanwood
Historical Society. Every
Sunday afternoon visitors are
welcomed to the museum and
invited to the monthly
meetings of the Historical
Society which are held the
fourth Tuesday evening of
each month.

Nurses to learn about feet

Naturalist
is guest

Mrs. "Vi" Debbie of Scot-
ch Plains will present her slide
and talk show "Potpourri of
Nature" at today's regular
meeting of the Old Guard at
the Westfield YMCA. Mrs.
Debbie, well know
throughout Union County for
her activities in the field of
nature, will discuss the
availability and interest to be
found in the flora and fauna
of the nearby parklands and
reservations.

•Norman RocKwell
Plates and Figurines
Hummel Figurines
Hibel Lithographs
Many uiher fine
works v/arL

STAGE HOUSI VILLAGE
PARK AVE, & FRONT ST.

SCOTCH PLAINS 322-7750
Men, Thru Sat. Thufs. & Pri.

10 to 6 10 to 9

Contact-We Care, area
hotline for the troubled,
handled an average of nearly
1,000 calls a month during
1979, according to a recent
year-end report.

Organized in 1975,
Contac t -We Care has
operated virtually around the
clock ever since, offering a
listening ear and crisis in-
tervention for the distressed,
the worried, the depressed,
the grieving, and anyone
needing someone to talk to in
confidence. The center is
staffed by some 150 profes-
sionally t rained adul t
volunteer telephone workers
who serve eight hours a
month. The center also pro-

vides extensive information
on area social and civic ser-
vices. Contact-We Care is af-
filiated with Contact Tele-
Ministries, U.S.A., a nation-
wide organization with a net-
work of centers in more than
80 cities.

The year-end review cited
the need for funds to con-
tinue operations In 1980,
While area churches have
provided about half of the
center's expenses, individual
donations are essential, are
tax-deductible, and may be
sent to Contact-We Care,
P.O. Box 126, Scotch Plains,
NJ 07076.

Contact-We Care may be
reached at 232-2880.

Warren E. • Kaplan ,
D.P.M., will discuss "Foot
Pathology, Diagnosis, and
T r e a t m e n t " , Monday ,
January 21, at 7:45.P.M., at

s All Saints' Episcopal Church,
559 Park Avenue, Scotch
Plains, at the monthly
meeting of the League for

^Educational Advancement
for Registered Nurses,
(LEARN),

Dr. Kaplan has a private
practive in Fanwood, and will
present slides and a lecture on
the anatomy of the foot,

common foot problems in-
cluding corns and bunions,
and a guide for proper foot
care of the diabetic.

Membership in LEARN is
open" to registered nurses
residing in New Jersey. Con-
tact hours are earned through
the New Jersey State Nurses
Association. Interested guests
are welcomed, fee $3.00. In-
formation may be obtained
by writing to LEARN, P.O.
Box 6, Scotch Plains, N.J.
07076, or calling 755-4034 or
233-2581.

Auctioneer authors booklet
New Jersey Auctioneer Art

Williams has written a new
pamphlet " A Beginners
Guide to Bidding and Buying
at Public Auction Sales".

If you are Interested in auc-
tion sales and wish to receive
a free copy of this pamphlet,
send a se l f -addressed

stamped envelope to Col. Ar-
thur A. Williams, 252 Oneida
Place, North Plainfield, N.J.
07060.

Col. Williams is a member
of the National Auctioneers
Association and The New
Jersey State Society of Auc-
tioneers.

The Scotch Plains Public
Library invites children of all
ages to three free movies to
be shown Saturday, January
19, from 11 to 11:45 A.M.
"Ira Sleeps Over," "Animals
Picnic" and "The Searching
Eye" will be seen.

Be sure to check our
Display Cases for the unique
collection of antique bottles
belonging to Lieutenant
Mineo and Detective Ken-
nedy of our Scotch Plains
Police Department. -
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4 ELEGANT ROOMS
TO CHOOSE FROM i
15 to 300

BEAUTIFUL
LANDSCAPING

SPIRAL
STAIRCASE

WATERFALL
LOBBY

Vaift Parking

^ ; STEAK HOUSE
FOR A PBRFECTI ELEGANT WEDDING! FROM $17.95

. Route 22, Scotch Plains, N.J, . :

"v tor appointment call / ^ iiL/"

32 -̂7726 : ' - r f ^ 1 * O t

COMPLETE APPRAISAL SERVICE
Custom Designs • Diamonds Remounted

Watch & Jewelry Repairs

DECEMBERS
FINEJKWB.ERS

Stage House Village
Park Ave. and Front St., Scotch Plains

Mon.SaL 10 5 Thurs. Eve 6:30-8:30
322-4946

15% OFF CUSTOM FRAMING WITH THIS AD THROUGH JANUARY 31

NANCY'S FRAME SHOPPE & GALLERY
112 E, Front St., Plainfield (near the corner of Park & Front)

Nancy Plum, proprietor of "The Frame Shoppe with a Heart" was born and
raised in WESTFI1LD, She has lived In PLAINFIEID since 1971 and opened

, her shop there in December of 1978.

What better place to express your talents than in a town that needs you!

Working with Nancy In the Frame Shoppe are Barbara MacKenzie of North
Plainfield and Jackie Schmidt, PHS Senior and a native of Colombia, South
America. Barbara has a sewing ability and a sense of accuracy that enables
her to STRETCH YOUR NEEDLEWORK as she would expect to have hers
done, Jackie makes sure the finished product represents GOOD
WORKMANSHIP and QUALITY CUSTOM FRAMING, The shop creates fan-
tastic MINIFRAMES as well as gigantic maxi frames for those huge HOOK-
ED RUGS, Nancy's shop Is kept well stocked with PRINTS, READY-MADE
FRAMES, LIMITED EDITIONS, PLENTY OF PICTURES, and hundreds of
MOULDING SELECTIONS from which to choose.

NANCY'S natural ability to see that all things work together for good for
those who lovs Good will bring you to the type of atmosphere you desire for
ALL YOUR FRAMING NEEDS, &>rBIor.
Unique Plus HandiCharge VISA Master Charae

784.Q202 '

To hold
paper drive

The Scotch Plains-
1 Fanwood Music Booster
Association is conducting a
paper drive on Saturday,
January 12th. Please bring
your papers and magazines to
the high school between 9
A.M. and 2 P.M. If at all
possible, please bag- or tie
papers. If home pick-up is
necessary, call 889-7865
before January 12th.

Serving Satisfied Customers
Since 1939

SPECIALIZING IN
OLD FASHION CUSTOM CUTS
and PERSONALIZED SERVICE

' CHECK OUR
NITRATE-FREE ITEMS

We Cater to
Home Freezers

Come in to see
our daily specials

John's Meat
Market

389 Park Av©., Scotch Plains
322-7126 '

open til 6 pm free delivery
Losavlo Inc.

John Losavio, Prop.
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A festive concert will be of-
fered by the Philharmonia
Chorale, formerly the Scotch
Plains-Fanwood Community
Chorus, on Sunday, January
13th, 4:00 P.M., at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church.

Ben-
jamin Britten's "Ceremony
of Carols" with harp accom-
paniment will be featured.
Soloists for this piece will be
Pollyanna Davis and Nancy

New courses
at UCTI

Jewelry Design, Personal
Grooming and Practical
House Wiring are among a
number of courses which will
be offered on Saturday morn-
ings as special occupational
service classes sponsored by

Union County Vocational
Center, Scotch Plains.

Also available will be
classes In minor auto body
repair, cakes and icing for the j
home, "Basics to Gourmet
Cooking," spring automotive
maintenance, keypunch
operation, practical house
plumbing and maintenance
and repair of lawn mowers,
snow blowers and minibikes.
Cost of most courses
averages around $34 with
materials fee mandatory for a
few of the offerings.

Saturday classes start Jan.
26 and registration informa-
tion is available by contacting
the school at 889-2000

"Self-control is at the root of
all virtues." Samuel Smiles

PHILHARMONIA CHORALE
Naragon, both of Scotch
Plains. Other selections will
include the folk songs "Every
Star Shall Sing a Carol'' and
"My Love is Like a Red Red
Rose", sung and accom-
panied "on guitar by Liz
Fischer of the popular, local
Glad Rags. The Chorale is
directed by Randolph Waller
of Fanwood.

Tickets are
available at Scotch Plains

Book Store and at the door.
The Chorale will be refer-

ming January 14th to prepare
for its Spring performance in
May. Interested singers are
invited to join the Chorale at
rehearsals, Monday evenings,
8-10, at Fanwood
Presbyterian Church. For
further information call Mr.
Waller at 647-2055 or write
the Chorale at Box 284, Fan-
wood, 07023.

PRICES SLASHED ON EVERY ITEM I!
BRASS • WICKER • COPPER

Christmas Wreaths • Garlands • Trees
Ornaments • Trim • TOYS • DOLLS
Hurry! Prices in effect til 6 p.m., Jan. 15, 1980

SAVE » « 60% • SAVE • » 60%

20S0 ROUTE 22 . SCOTCH PLAINS. N.J
Open: Mon. - Sat, 10 to 6

THURSDAY • JANUARY 17 10 AM

FREE MANICURE DEMONSTRATION
A Professional Manicurist From

Salon Manicure
Will Be At

TONY'S PHARMACY & NUTRITIONAL CENTER
Come In And See Our New, Wide

Array Of Cosmetics

Your person to person pharmacy
24 Hour Emergency Rx Service

Open 7 Days a Week

322-4283 322-4284
FREE DELIVERY

FREE Parking in Rear
FREE Delivery & Charge Accounts

/A/ways A Senior Citizen Discount

1812 E. Second St., Scotch Plains

s-», r-

Launderers "nroiyuM • Dry Cleaners
902 North Ave., Piainfield

Dry Cleaning Flatwork Shirts
Cash and Carry Store
7:30-5:00 Sat. 7:30 • 12 Noon

756-2640
Pick-up Available

JABJUARY
CLEARANCE
ALL

1 and 2 Pc. Styles 1/3 OFF
RIG,

PRICE

SKIRTS
Junior, Missy and Large Sizes
Reg, 15.00 to 29.00 F R O M 1099

ALL
PANTS

Junior, Missy and Large Sizes
Reg, 15,00 to 30.00 FROM 1099

BLAZERS Wools • Corduroys - Poly Knits 1/3 OFF
RIG,

PRICE

SWIATEDS Cardigans and Pullovers
«nEHIKH9 Reg. 12.00 to 40,00 FROM 999

BLOUSES Prints and Solids
Reg. 11.00 up FROM 899

JUNIOR
SHIRTS

Cotton Plaids 999

WARM
ROBES

Short and Long Styles 1/3 OFF
REC.

PRICE

WARM GOWNS
and PAJAMAS

Brushed Nylon
FROM699

JUNIOR GOWNS Special Group
Reg. 6.00 499

NYLON GOWKS
and ROBES Bv Famous Makers TO /3 OFF

REC.
PRICE

ALL
HANDBAGS

Vinyl • Canvas -
Nylon • Leather TO /3 OFF

RIG.
PRICE

KNIT HATS
AND SCARFS 1/3 OFF

RIG,
PRICE

BRAS and
GIRDLES

SAVI
TO 50% on Selected Styles

by Famous Makers
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THIWIT
OF

PETERSON RINGLE AGENCY REALTORS
WHEN YOU THINK REAL ESTATf OR INSURANCE

2OO from "Garbe Family" gather at event

PETERSON
RINGLE

Dasti
Mountainside inn
Specialising in:

Northern Italian Cuisine
Businessmen's Lunch Daily

3 Banquet Halls seating 20 to 400

MAKE PLANS FOR YOUR
WEDDING RECEPTION
Our lovely, remodeled Banquet

Room is the elegant setting for your
wedding - or other special occasions
Complete wedding packages $19.50

- and up

Special Prices for
Luncheon Groups

[Open 7 Days a Week Dinners Served Dailyj
Route 22 West
Mountainside

232-2969

We believe Quality can be
beautiful & even economical

When it comes to washing clothes clean,
Whirlpool washer elegance takes off the
gloves!!

• Permanent Press fabrics &
washable knits go through a
special cool-dawn process

t The Whirlpool MAGIC CLEAN
i lint filter is one automatic filter ]

that's really automatic

' Our load-size water level
selector lets you match the
amount of water to the size of
the wash load.

SCOTCH PLAINS
APPLIANCE CENTER

What do you call a family
of 200 super achievers who
number in their ranks
educators, scientists, space
engineers, police officers,
computer programmers, doe-
tors, lawyers, composers, ar-
tists, • industrials engineers,
business executives, social
workers, chemists, phar-
macists, accountants,1

therapists, and nurses? In the
Scotch Plains-Fanwood area
they are known as the
"Garbe Family".

The Garbe Foundation,
established 24 years ago by
the late William Garbe and
Mrs, Garbe, held its 24th an-
nual Holiday Party at the
Chanticler Chateau on Fri-
day, December 28th, with
nearly 80 In attendance. Mrs.
William Garbe, Chairman of
the Foundation, was flanked
by 4 of the 7 Directors, Mrs.
N. Pond, Mrs. H. Bernstein,
Mr. J. Fitzgibbon, and Mr.
David Ririgle. Robert Jones,
a '56 graduate who has
chaired the occasion for a
number of years, shared the
Toastmaster honors with Ceil
Visconti Robinson class of

J67, Francis Rossi '74, Wayne
Hoffman '72, and Kathleen
Visconti '73.

Each present and former
recipient gave a thumb nail
biographical sketch of his ac-
tivities since he had last met
with the group. A common
thread emerged in all of the

Hershey's
Caterer's &.
Delicatessen

Inc.
Est. 1956

Catering to All
Occasion!

437 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
,Arri,si, ine siretii I'om Police Stannni

I 322-2280 Pi£f>f f t i l Pyrfe m q

talks - the confidence and
faith displayed in their ability
was as meaningful many
times as the monetary
assistance. —

One recipient talked
toughingly of the late
William Garbe saying that
Mr. Garbe was the first per-
son who had ever inspired
him with real determination
to succeed. Personal tributes
to Mrs. Garbe were a com-
mon motif that ran
throughout the speeches.
Over 75% of the group has
either gone or plans to go to
Graduate School. The com-
mon linkage was the inspira-
tion they received from their
"Siblings" plus the deter-
mination that seems to be a
part of the "Garbe Family"
traits.

Among the students who
came back to recount hopes
and aspirations, to renew
ties, and to pay their respect
to the Foundation were:

Joseph Novello - Rutgers
graduate - aero-space
engineer involved with the
Nasa Program. Wayne Hoff-
man - Senior Medical Student
at George Washington
University Research School,
National Institute of Health
in Bethesda. Recipient of a
Public Health Service
Scholarship for Medical
School. Richard Stumm - At-
tending Miami University of
Ohio, majoring in Architec-
ture and Urban Planning.
Margaret Sehott - College of
William and Mary graduate -
now attending Northwestern
University - majoring in BIo-
Organic Chemistry. Mark
Butler - Lehigh University -
Masters Degree in Bio-

Patty
p\atteH

Banquet Room
Available

Accomodating
25 -75

1800 E, Second St.
Scotch Plains
8221899

Robert C. Amberg
Pres.

Store Hours
8 A.M. - 7 P.M.

Th

Wiser -*
Realty

7se*
#

Chemistry • presently
employed by Ortho Research
- plans to attend Rutgers
Medical School this year.
Allan Hvizdak - Rutgers
graduate - now a Scotch
Plains Police Officer. Dane
Lowrie - Attending Virginia
Polytechnic Institute - plans
to be a disc jockey and radio
announcer. John McCloskey
- Attending Miami University
of Ohio - majoring in
Business Administration. Jef-
frey Nicholson - Sophomore
at Montclair State College -
interested in Marketing and
Advertising, Gian Cerimele -
Seton Hall Graduate - now
working as a gem specialist.
James Rieth - University of
Kansas graduate - presently
employed as a Pharmacist.
Charles Kellers - Purdue
University graduate - plans to
take up law in the near
future. David Multer -
University of Virginia
graduate - teaches History at
Scotch Plains Fanwood High
School. Mary Lou Scavuzzo
Koury - graduate from West
Chester State College - now
employed by A. T. & T. -
Western Electric - received
her Masters Degree in com-
puter programming - is also
involved in an Animal Pro-
tection Society. Kathleen
Visconti - Graduate of
University of South Florida,
now working In Tampa,
Flo/ida, helping emotionally
disturbed children. Robert
Hyman - Rutgers graduate,
received his Master's degree
from Wharton - presently
with the Air Force - spoke
movingly of Mr. William
Garbe. Ted Elias - Sus-
quehanna graduate - working
In music education - com-
poser and arranger - also in-
terested in behavior
modification in speech. Greg
Ritter - Rutgers Engineering
graduate, presently working
at Pratt Whitney. Mary Kate
Flanagan - Kean College of
New Jersey - Health Educa-
tion. Marie Hanley - Univer-
sity of Rhode Island - Law
school objective. Cynthia
Ferrara - Miami Universify of

I INSTANT
| | PASSPORT
|g PHOTOS

| WHILE YOU WAIT!
f'i No Appointment Necessary

fi PARK PHOTO
IS 405 Park Ave., Scotch Plains
§ , 322.4493

Hours: Mon. thru Sat. 9-6: Thurs, 'til 8 Dm

M
II
I!

The world famous

Ralph Evans Ice
makes learning Easy • Enjoyable • Economic

m e t h o d REGISTER NOW

over 35.OOO student! who hove become good skates
the Rolph Evans way con testrfy to the obove statement.

Beginner, Intermediate, Advanced and Special classes are
given for the following age groups:

Tiny TOM • 3,4,5-year oldi — if they can walk they can skate, Pirionally
tailored instruction tfiachoi them discipline, co-ordination and agility.
The Ladies • The perfect daytime break from regular houshold chores.
What better way to relax and condition the figure at the same time.
The Pre-teener • 6 to 8 and 9 to 12-year olds — A wholesome outlet for
excess energy and a wonderful introduction to social grace and poise.
The Teen-ager • They'll meet new friends, learn new skills and have the
best time of their lives participating in a clean-cut sport.
The Adults • Relaxation and a fine social atmosphere, along with vital
exercise and weight control. A perfect outlet for family "togetherness".
Junior Hockey • Boys 6 to 12-years old ars eligible for special classes in
hockiv. They are taught fundamentals of good skating and k
handling and can advance to actual teams and games

Learn to skate this Winter
Winter Classes

now forming

• Free Practice Sessions •

• Area headquarters for •
the finest in
ice skating equipment
and apparel

Weekly Fun Fests &
Family Practices
Private Party ice time
available for Birthday
Parties, Civic Groups,
Girl Scouts, etc.

RALPH EVANS

Sek
215 North flvenue, Westfield. New Jersey

(2O1) 232-574O
CALL TODAY • FREE PARKING

Ohio - Elerrtentary Educa-
tion, Larry Powers -
.Villanova University - work-
ed in Union County Pro-
secutor's Office - expects to
take his law Board next Oc-
tober. David Butler - Rutgers
graduate - Second year of law
at Seton Hall - worked in
Union County and Essex
County Prosecutor's Office.
Elizabeth Butler - attending
Bueknell University - will ma-
jor in Business Administra-
tion, Elizabeth Schnitzer - at-
tending University of
Massachusetts - interested in
Business Administration.
Carmelyn Marinaro •- Alien-
ding Jersey State College -
voice major. Mark Zyla - Ma-
joring in Accounting at Seton
Hall. Donna Zdanowicz -
Taking Business and Accoun-
ting at Kean College. Robert
de Sousa - Economics Major
at Bucknell University. Ed-
ward J. Hoff - Attending
Rutgers College of Engineer-
ing, Ceil Visconti Robinson -
Graduate of Newark School
of Fine & Industrial Arts.
Susan Wanzor - Overlook
Hospital School of
Radiology. Buzz Willison -
Attending Purdue University
- majoring in Industrial
Engineering. John Smith -
Majoring in Political Science
at Ursinus College. Mary
Ann Crilly - Attending
Douglass College - interested
in Economics. Peggy Hen-
nessey - Majoring in Con-
sumer and Home Economics
at Douglass College. Cecilia
Ventura - Fairleigh Dickinson
- majoring in Accounting.
Antoinette Ventura -
Fairleigh Dickinson graduate
- Hillside School teacher -
Reading Specialist. Mark
Samse - Landscape Architect
- attended Michigan State
University. George Livanos -
Attending Fairleigh Dickin-
son - works on campus
newspaper and also as a disc
jockey. Pamela Zack - Atten-
ding Boston College - nursing
major.

The following 1979 High
School Graduates were also
present:

Timothy McAlindin -
Villanova University - aims
for law school. John A.
Powers - taking up law at
Seton Hall. Edward Ritter -
Seton Hall - will major in Ac-
counting and Law. Scott
Snell - Interested in
Photography - attending
Middlesex College. Steve
Soriano - Villanova Universi-
ty - interested in Business Ad-
ministration. Susan Freund -
Trenton State College -
Business Administration.
Alicia Galiea - School of
Visual Arts - interested in
teaching art, Maryellen
Lyons • Trenton State Col-
lege - Computer Science, Ber-
nadette Ventura - Bucknell
University - Biology and
Medical Career.

Willow Grove
sets concert

The Living Word Singers,
a contemporary gospel music
group made up of young
adults from New Jersey, will
present a gospel concert on
Jan. 12, at 8 P.M. at Willow
Grove Presbyterian Church
located on Raritan Road in
Scotch Plains. Under the
direction of Mr. Jay Polito,
the Living Word Singers have
made appearances on local
radio and television as well as
summer tours to other areas
of the country.



School budget hike likely
Continued from page 1

amounts, particularly In fuel
and transportation, while in
other areas such as staff the
expenditures are under
budget.

Why the jump, In light of a
projected decrease of 4-'/i
percent in enrollment, or 210
students lost through
"rollover" (subtracting the
graduating class and adding
incoming kindergarten) and
another 50 to 60 students lost
through - "ou tward
migration" (families moving
out of town replaced by
homeowners with no or fewer
children) and high school
dropouts. Dr, Robert Rader,
Assistant Superintendent for
Business, showed the figures.

Significant increases are
budgeted ,in teaching sup-
plies, up $55,000 or 48 per-
cent; salaries; transportation,
up $121,000; special educa-
tion; and utilities and heat.
As backup, Rader and
Hewlett noted that fuel was
budgeted at 51 cents per
gallon for the current year
and is now costing $1,00. The
district is currently 560,000 in
the red for transportation,
due primarily to the fact that
a transportation firm which
served the district for many
years with little or no annual
increases has discontinued
business. All-contracts had to
be re-bid, at drastically
higher costs. Rader noted
that in some cases it costs the
district $12,000 to transport a
single special education stu-
dent by van - a must under
state mandates.

Insurance costs are up
dramatically, and the budget
includes a $58,000 hike in tui-
tion at state facilities for
special education students.

Hewlett lauded the recent
improvements in relation-
ships between Councils and
the school community, and
expressed a hope that the
gatherings would give Coun-
cil members mew perception
of priorities and values in
school budgets, hopefully to
prevent divisive attitudes in
the future, in the event the
budget Is defeated. Council
members expressed a strong
desire for more backup infor-
mation to explain the
numbers they received.
Several felt they needed far
more material in order to
understand the budget.

The Council members were
active in questioning the
Board's potential budget
figures. How much of the
budget would be raised by
taxation? That figure could
not be provided until a deter-
mination is made of an-
ticipated revenues. However,
Rader pointed out that the
local district is receiving
significantly less in state
funds than many others
under equalization ap-
proaches.

Councilman James Flinn
of Scotch Plains urged capital
expenditures for heat conser-
vation, i.e., storm windows,
etc. Such an expenditure now
would save money later, he
felt. Board President Leonla
Reilly said the major thrust
for next year is toward effi-
cient operation of heating
units, not in storm windows,
etc. The boiler at Terrill
needs controls, since it now
burns 100 gallons of oil per
hour. Included in capital
outlay if $59,999 for an
energy management system
for the high school, to allow
better control of heat levels at
different hours of day and
night and in different areas of
the building.

Hewlett outlines some of
the problems school district-
sface in declining enrollment
situations. Today, 92 percent
of the teaching staff is
tenured. When teachers are
eliminated, they are generally
the non-tenured, and also the
lower-paid teachers.
Therefore, as staff declines, it
is on the average a higher
paid staff which remains.

Similarly, even though
enrollments decline, as long
as all schools remain open,
savings are not realized in
support staff such as
guidance, nurses, etc.

Much more information on
the budget will be provided in
forthcoming weeks, as
finalization begins. The tax
impact will also be more
clear. During the current
year, taxes have funded 82
percent of the total annual
budget. If that percentage
should apply with the work-
ing draft outlined this week,
Mayor Ted Trumpp of Fan-
wood estimated that it could
have a tax impact of 29 points
in Fanwood, and an impact
in the low 30's in Scotch
Plains.

Anthony P. Rossi, Director

1937 WntfieldAvenue
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Scotch Plains. N,J.

V * 07076

^ L ^ Phone 322-8033

COMPARE BEFORE YOU BUY

HILLSIDE CEMETERY
Woodland Ave., Plainfield 756-1729

All Lots Sold in Fully-Developed
Areas And Include Perpetual Care

Payment Terms Arranged

Office on Ground Open 9 to 4:30 Daily
Saturdays 9 to 12 Telephone 756-1729
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Jersey Lyric Opera Co. to
cast chorus and orchestra
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Plans for the spring pro-
duction are already in pro-
gress for a full production of
Verdi's "Masked Ball"
which will include chorus anS
orchestra.

Choral Director Clair
Salher is casting chorus
members. All singers,
Soprano, Alto, Tenor, and
Baritone are welcome to join
In this exciting upcoming
event. Ms. Salher may be

Wiser
Realty

contacted at: 3 Central Ave.,
Cranford, or by calling
276-6011.

Maestrr !;•• Kramer, con-
(inr-tnr nf 1 ML- ,11.0 Orrhpstrn

still has some openings for
snme young instrumentalists,
interested in gaining ex-
perience in a professional
opera orchestra. Telephone
574-0549 or write Maestro
Kramer at Jersey Lyric Opera
Company, 3 Colonial Drive,
Scotch Plains.

The forthcoming winter
production will be an Opera
Gala at Gran Centurions,
Madison Hill Road in Clark,
Sunday, February 17, 1980,
at 7 P.M. For tickets and in-
formation call 754-0549.

*
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Thomas M. Keiser, Manager & President
Serving The Scotch Plains-Fanwood Area

400 FRANKLIN PLACE AT EAST SEVENTH STREET
PLAINFIELD

756-4848
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Comparative
Statement of Condition

ASSETS
December 31,

1979
December 31,

_1978
$ 17,917,415

17,428,779

9,702.713
38.740,283

619,446
-0=

52,298,960
49,694,482

3,056,136
1,687,528
1,026,275

TOTAL ASSETS $198,265,877 6 192,172,017

Cash and Due from Banks . , , , , „ , S
Investment Securities:

U. 8. Treasury Securities
Obligations of OtherU. 8. Government Agencies

and Corporations
Obligations of States and Political Subdivisions
Other Securities

Federal Funds Sold
Mortgage Loans . , . , . . . , . . . , . , . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . .
Other Loans . . , . . . , , . , . , ,
Bank Premises and Equipment . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . •
Accrued Interest Receivable . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Other Assets

16,796,088

17,356,492

7,631.365
37,007.383

649,846
6,500,000

51,529.859
55,549,392
2,924,488
1,751,338

569,626

LIABILITIES AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY
Liabilities
Demand Deposits S 64,517.591

. . . . . . 82,013,094
, 18.130.282

Savings Deposits
Time Deposits

total Deposits
Federal Funds Purchased and Securities Sold Under

Agreements to Repurchase
Demand Notes-U.S. Treasury
Dividend Payable
Reserves for Taxes and Expenses

64,642.736
89.366,144
17,566,658

164,660,961 $ 171,575,538

12,002,245
1,553.479

" 185,433
, 847,174

Total Liabilities S179.249.298
Stockholders' Equity
Common Stock - $5 Par S 3,090,545
Surplus 12,500,000
Undivided Profits 2,102,471
Capital Reserves , 1.323.563

- Total Stockholders' Equity S 19,016.579
TOTAL LIABILITIES

AND STOCKHOLDERS' EQUITY S 198.265.877

2,000.000
-0=

176,603
637,892

8 174,390,033

S 2,943,380
11,400,000
2,066,714

, 1,371,890

S 17,781,984

S 192,172.017

Directors
Kendriek F. Bellows
Irving Biissel
Donald D. Carpenter

Officers
President and
Chivf Executive Officer
Kenneth \V. Turnbull

Donald A. Buckley
William G. Buoschel
Bruce D. Carpenter
Harry C. Diller
Miss Marjorie C. Farber
William F. Feehely
Charles H. Landrain
Duncan M. Laiher
Carl J. Roman
Thomas J, Whaltn

Vice-President and Cashier
Louis M. Bauman

Vice-president and Comptroller
Donald W. Malwiti

George F. Hetfield
Lowell F. Johnson
Alden R. Loosli
Richard C. Marder

Mrs. C. Northrop Pond
Kenneth W. Turnbull
C. Benson Wigton, jr.

Assistant Vice-Presidents
Lloyd Davaillon
Waiter J. DeMoss
Alex A. Gnntt
Robert H. Kelly
Albert W. Martin
Richard H. MeKenney
Stanley Milos
Brian M. Murray
William C. Nichols
Miss Catherine L, Roxburgh
Herman G. Talke
Aa.it. Viev.pres, and Pcrs. Dir.
Mrs. Jean D. Carr

Auditor
Richard E. Romano

Assistant Cashiers
Everett Bishop
Miss Lois B. Force
Mrs. Bctle K, Lcwin
Charles E. Nunn. .Jr.
Miss Dorotho M. Pollard
Mrs. Dorothy B. Richmond
Brian Stanley
William B. Stevens

Assistant Comptroller
Woodrow W. Rots'.. Jr.
Purchasing Officer-
John W. Alexander
Bata-Praeessmf' Officer
John D. Puia

TRUST DEPARTMENT
Vice-President and Trust Officer
John H. Burnham
Asst Vice-Pres and Trust Officers
John M. Bonk
Robert F. Srhuier
Trust Officers
Eugene P. Delahunty
Joseph A, Muzzacappa
Mrs. Florence G. Thompson
Trust [nerstment Officer
Frank M. Gamboo
Trust Operations Officer
Donald E. Browne
Trust Tax Officer
Justin LaBarbera, Jr
Asst Trust Investment Officer
Bruce G. Cooley

United National Bank
PLAINFIELD OFFICES: 202 Park Avenue (Main Office) • 111 E. Front Street

• 1125 South Avenue • 120 W. Seventh Street • 1225 W. Seventh Street
BRANCHBURG: Orr Drive at Route 22

BRIDGIWATER: Grove Street at Route 22
FANWOOD: 45 Martine Avenue South

WARREN: (Watehung Hills Office) 58 Mountain Boulevard
TRUST DEPARTMENT: 221 Park Avenue, Plainfield /

REGIONAL TRUST OFFICE: Grove Street at Route 22, Bridgewater

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION
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Holmes of UCHS Girls
hits 1OOO pts.

Pam Holmes, a senior, at
Union Catholic Girls' H.S.,
scored 33 points and was the
second player to hit 1000
points at Union Catholic in a
win for U.C. during the first
round of the U.C. Christmas
Tournament against St.
Mary's of Elizabeth, 65 to 54.
Kris Kirehner, now at the
University of Maryland, was
the first player to score 1000
points at Union Catholic and
was on hand to present Pam
with a basketball for this
great occasion, Columbia
defeated Benedictine

Academy in this first round.
U.C. then went on to

defeat Columbia 43-37 in the
final round and win the
Union Catholic Girls' Basket-
ball Christmas Tournament
on Saturday, December 29th,
1979. M.J. Foster of U.C.
scored 9 of her 16 points in
the fourth quarter to give
U.C. this win. Union
Catholic is now 5.0

Benedictine Academy won
the Consolation game against
St. Mary's of Elizabeth,
73-40.

Off to the ice Capades
Its beautiful, its spec-

tacular, its breath taking - its
Dorothy Hamill and a cast of
talented exciting people - Its
the Ice Capades!

The Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA is sponsoring a
trip to Madison Square
Garden on Sunday, January
27ih. The charter bus- will
depart the Marline Avenue

facility at 12:00 Noon and
return by 6:00 P.M.

The fee is $16.00 for
Y-Members and Sr. Citizens
and S17.00 for all non
members.

Early registration is re-
quired. For additional infor-
mation please call 322-7600.

HAPPENINGS
Winter has arrived in all her glory and along with it comes

the Y Ski Trips:
January 12: Masters Meet - warm ups start at 6:00 P.M..

January 14: College S.A.T. Preparation course held at Grand
Street 7:00-9:00 P.M. January 15: Day ski trip to Jack Frost.
January 15: Open swim time has been extended to 2:00 P.M.
for this day only. January.20: Day ski trip to Hunter. January
21: All Session 3 programs begin today. January 27: Trip to
the Ice Capades, Madison Square Garden. Bus leaving Mar-
tine Avenue at 12 noon, returning at 6:00 P.M.

Adult bridge is available every Monday 1-4 P.M. at Fan-
wood Train Station. Call 322-7600 or 889-8880 for informa-
tion on programs.

Club offers
scholarships

Mrs. Joan Mahoncy,
chairman of the Fanwood-
Scotch Plains College Club
Scholarship Committee has
announced that applications
for the College Club scholar-
ships are available in the high
school guidance department.

The club's yearly scholar-
ships are offered to girls
graduating . From Fanwood-
Scotch Plains High School
who have spent at least their
full senior year at that school,
are residents of Fanwood or
Scotch Plains and plan to pur-
sue a baccalaureate degree-
Scholarships are also offered
to those graduates presently
attending college who need
further assistance.

Completed applications
must be returned to Mrs, John
Mahoney, 5 Homestead
Terrace, Scotch Plains by the
deadline of March 1.

Club plans
installation,

Officers will be installed by
the Scotchwood Square Club
at its organization meeting, 8
P.M. Tuesday, in McCord
Hall in the Masonic Temple,
Mountain Ave., Scotch
Plains.

The new slate is headed by
Alexander W nihson, Norm
Plainfield, president; Robert
Singer, Union, and Sydney
Bell, Scotch Plains, vice
presidents; Morton F. Jones,
Scotch Plains, secretary-
Wilbur A. Clark Jr., Scotch
Plains, treasurer; Leonard D.
DeTaranto, Springfield,
sergeant-at-arms, and Fraser
R. Holzlohner, Plainfield,
David C. Driess, Scotch
Plains, and Parke B. Ben-
diksen, Murray Hill,
members-at-large, •

Model train
show set

Many fine memories of the
old electric train sets that
rumbled around traditional
Christmas trees or yore, will
be revived on Sunday,
January 13, at the Jersey
Central Train Show & Sale, a
Key Promotions, Ltd.
presentation.

Model train enthusiasts
from the greater
Metropolitan area will whis-
tle stop here at the Coachman
Inn, Cranford, from 10 A.M.
to 3 P.M., to purchase, sell
and swap all types of model
railroading and railroadania.

Anyone with a life long
love for the rails, as well as
the newly initiated, should
stop at the Coachman Inn,
on January 13, which is
located directly off exit 136
on the Garden State
Parkway.

Adult admission to the
show is $2.00; children under
12, when accompanied by an
adult, will be 50<t.

• Further information Is
available by contacting Key
Promotions Lts., at (201)
494-0190 or (201) 751-1387.

Twin moms
to meet

i

The Suburban Mothers Of
Twins And Triplets Club will
hold its monthly meeting on
Wednesday, January 16 at
8:15 P.M. at the First Na-
tional Bank Of Central New
Jersey, 105 East Fourth
Avenue, Roselle, New Jersey.

The theme of this months'
program is "Whistle While
You Work" A good time for
all is expected as we make
centerpieces for our upcom-
ing fashion show.

All mothers of multiples
are invited to attend. For ad-
ditional, information please
contact: Mrs. Thomas
Sauers, 711 Fourth Avenue,
Westfield, New Jersey 07090.

Slimming thru Ddnbercise

Instructor, Debbie McCrackcn leads a group of ladies and
gents at The Yvette Dance Studio, Crpnford in a Oancercise
Class, The class, designed for muscle toning and strengthing,
coordination and movement, Includes the latest aerobic exer-
cises combined with disco/jazz dance to popular music.

. Due to the popularity of these classes, currently being held
in the evenings and afternoons, 2 new classes, Tuesday morn-
ings 9:30 - 10:30 A.M. and Tuesday evenings 8t00 -'9:60 P.M.
will be offered beginning Jan. 22, 1980 for women and gents.
For more information and to register, call 276-3539.

Second annual cross
country ski demo

fomuood
rocquctboll club 8 8 9 - 4 3 O O

313 South flvenue • Fanwood

memberships
Available;

PRIME TIME:
Individual
Family
Each Child
College student and

Junior
NON-PRIME TIME:

Individual
Group (min. 4)

S85.00
$90.00
$15.00

$25.00

$45.00
$35.00

Come in out of the cold and play
racquetball.

It's a great form of excercise and easy to learn,
Our facility Includes;

1Q CLimfiTE-CONTROLLED COURTS, SflUNflS, WHIRLPOOLS,
EXERCISE ROOm flND fl FIREPLflCE LOUNGE,

OPEN 1 DflYS &OO flm to 12sOO miDNIGHT

Union County's Second
Annual Citizens' Cross
Country Ski Demonstration
Day, exploring the world of
this .increasingly popular
sport, will be held at the
Trailside Nature and Science
Center, Coles Avenue and
New Providence Road in the
Mountainside section of the
Watchung Reservation, on
Saturday, January 19.

Sponsored by Hills and
Trails, Clark, and the Union
County Department of Parks
and Recreation, the program
will run from 10:00 A.M. to
2:00 P.M. Films, exhibits,
demonstrations and informa-
tion booths will surround
Trailside's Museum which is
located adjacent to the nature
and science center.

K The p
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Representatives of cross
country ski equipment
manufacturers, including

Trak, Epoke, Trucker, Edb-
syn, Bonn, Alfa and Kastle,
will display goods and answer
questions.- Participants ,will
be able to try equipment and
to join in cross country
events.

"I f there's sufficient
natural snow, we'll hold a
citizens ski race," explained.
Bob Streeter of Hills and
Trails. He Is co-ordinator of
the program and teaches at
the weekly Cross Country Ski
Clinics held at Trailside each
Saturday at 9:00 A.M.

Demonstrations and clinics
will focus on waxing and pro-
per dress. Films, concerning
areas related to cross country
skiing, will be shown.

Representatives of area
cross country facilities will
offer information for all in-
terested In practicing this
recreational activity.

Registration is not required
for the Citizen Cross Country
Ski Demonstration Day. Ad-
ditional information is
available by calling Trailside,
232-5930, or-Hills and Trails,
574-1240.

TRAILERABL
FINANCING
AVAILABLE
FREE
TEST
SAIL

LAUNCHABLE

Runs on leaded or
unliided gas

Your inspection of the quality Windfoie Traiierable Sailboats is in-
vited, Alio, call or write for free lull color brochure and price list! Order
yours now for Summer fun. Designed by Navil Architect W. Shad
Turner!

Sailor'sWorld
Yacht Sales

<201>687-3040 •&£&£&•



ENTERTAINMENT
BPWC holds
dinner event

The monthly dinner
meeting of the Business and
Professional Women's Club
of Westfield, Inc. will be held
on Tuesday, January 15 at
6-30 P.M. at Raymond's
Restaurant, North Ave,,
Westfield,

Roberta Rossi, past state
president of BPW and
chairperson of the. Commis-
sion on the Status of Women
in Union County will speak
on the work of the Commis-
sion and the plans for the
future.

Area Business and Profes-
sional women interested in at-
tending this meeting or in fur-
ther information on the club
and Its activities may contact
Mrs. Nora Wilson, 769 First
Street, Westfield at 232-9169
or Mrs. Gertrude Poteet, 164
Russell Road, Fanwood, at
322-5063.
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Anuestors of Ice cream—chilled mixtures of fruit juices, milk and honey—were it's said
enjoyed as early as 335 B.C. by Alexander the Great,

TRUCKLOADS ARRIVING
AT MAXON EVERY DAY!!

• ACCORDS • CIVICS.
• PRELUDES

COME IN AND WORK
YOUR BEST DEAL . , ,
THEN THE PRESIDENT
OF MAXON PONTIAC
WILL MAIL YOU YOUR
M 0 0 M REBATE CHECK!
DON'T MISS THIS
CHANCE OF A LIFETIME!

The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School Reper-
tory Theatre is proud to an-
nounce that rehearsals for the
musical comedy "The , Pa-
jama Game" are underway.

The play Is based on the novel
•"7 Vi Cents" by Richard
Bissell with music and lyrics
by Richard Adler and Jerry
Ross, The production will be
presented on February 29 and
March 1 at the high school;

Under the student direc-
tion of Randi Strudler, and
with the help of advisor
David Multer, the play will
feature seasoned actors Paul
Canada, Mary Allison
Elston, Wendy Lashbrook,
Tim Truedson, Lisa List, Mai

Koenig, Carl Lange, Dayna
Layton, and Bernadette

Hausheer. Other performers
include Lois Schulman, Will
Thierbach, Ray Valazquez,
Dodi Lazarow, Betsy Rizzo,
Mike Marino, Chip Kane,
Sharon Brown and a huge
chorus,

Anders Leidal will play the
accompaniment for this ex-
hilerating play which mixes
capital and labor with love.
The play is being produced by
the Repertory Theatre, the
only completely student-run
club at the high school.

The Tuscan dialect of
Dante's Divine Comedy be-
came the language of literary
Italy.

IMMEDIATE
DELIVERY

ON MOST MODELS IN STOCK
WITH VARIOUS COLORS AND
OPTIONAL EQUIPMENT.

THIS COU» 3N MUST I I PRESENTED AT
TIMI OF DITOSIT. YOUR REBATE CHICK
Wi l l BE MAILED TO YOU ON DAT! OF
DIUVERY. COUPON IFFICTIVE THRU
SATUirjAY 1/12/80

^ Realty
A scene from the musical "Evita" at the Broadway Theatre.

by Bob Currie

The phenomonal rise in posver of Argentina's Eva Peron is
the makings of this exciting new rock opera, now playing, at
the Broadway Theater. With music and lyrics by Tim Rice and
Andrew Lloyd Webber (Jesus Christ Superstar) "Evita" is an
explosive theatrical event.

Directed by Hal Prince, who mounted last year's "Sweeney
Todti", "Evita" presents a close look at Eva Peron's ascen-
sion from rancher's daughter to radio personality, actress and

"on to mistress and then wife of Juan Peron, president of
Argentina. As well as being a factual account of recent history,
"Evita" is also fine theatre.

Prince's staging is inspired and innovative. He effectively
uses rear screen projections of-the actual Eva Peron which
makes her amazing story all too real. Prince is right on the
money with "Goodnight and Thank-you", a look at Eva's
early bed hopping days and "The Art Of The Possible" using
the simplicity of musical chairs to display Argentina's political
frame.

At evening performances, the role of Eva is played by Patti
LuPone. Due to strenous vocal demands the role is played at
matinee performances by Jersey born Terri Klausner, This
critic caught Miss Klausner at last Saturday matinee where she
gave a dynamic performance. She has a powerhouse voice and
a striking presence,

Mandy Patinkin as Che Gueverra, "Evita's" narrator and
greek chorus, so to speak, is marvelous. He is soley responsible
for the jack rabbit tempo of this musical. Patinkin displays a
strong, wide range voice that never lets up.

The Rise and Webber score offers a balanced mixture, of
ballads as well as fast moving Latin numbers. From the sassy
"Buenos Aires" to the lyrical "Don't Cry For Me Argentina",
"Evita" offers a sharp musical score as good as, if not sur-
passing "Superstar",

Larry Fuller's choreography, especially during "Buenos
Aires" and "Peron's Latest Flame" is well executed.

Hal Prince, who has been responsible for countless Broad-
way hits in the past, reinforces his spot as one of the New York
theatre's major forces with "Evita". Whether you agree or
disagree with Rice and Webber's look at the struggle of Eva
Peron, this show is a must see for its dynamic staging and its
fine cast. .

SPFHS produces
"Pajama Game"

'/set
^

PUCH
NEWPORT L

MOPED
THE
ULTIMATI
MACHINE '575

Hi-Torque Cylinder. Full Sus-
pension, Lulgagi Carrier.

Exhiust Guard,/
Mirror

YAMAHA
650 SPECIAL

1979
MOTORCYCLE

$1600
1,050 mi.

PUCH'

When you knew'
' how they ff Built ̂

CAMEL 10-SPEED
23 FRAME BICYCLE

'149*REG, $189 95

•Sugms Mignesium Alloy
Crank S t t i •Snimano
Tourney Brakt "Sun Tour
GI DtritMeur •Alloy
Quick Release Hub

PUCH 10-SPEED
I METEOR BOYS BICYCLE

IMMEDIATE DELIVERY $ 99 9 5
IN STOCK,

QUALITY
CONSTRUCTION

10% OFF
ONE DAY ONLY

SATURDAY 1/12/79
ON EVERY BiCYClE

IN STOCK

PACER MOPED P-14

S4750D UP TO 150 MPQ

Full Z-Gallon Gas Tank
Plush Longlme Ribbed
Saddle for Rider Com
Ion, Heavy Duly Rear
Spune Shock Absorb-
e n Lighted SpetrJ-

East Coast, the world's
largest bicycle and mo-
torcycle dealer is con-
veniently located , on
Route 22, Union, next to
Maxor1 "_.*,t:-^ Always
over 1,000 bicycit; and
300 motorcycles in
stock. We also carry
used motorcycles. We
take trades and sell at
discount prices I Ad must
be presented at time of
purchase to qualify for
below prices,

""BICYCLE"
TUBES

RIG
52,95

FLAT FACE
SHIELD

REG.
$2.00

^HB ^ ^ ™ ^^™ ^ ^ » ^ u « ! ^ — — — •

AMPR0
HELMETS
$11195

H « M WITH THIS
H I V O W COUPON

REG
I $29.95

OPEN MON.-FRI.

9 AM - 9 PM
SAT, TILL 6 P.M.

Purchase over $30.00 in motorcycle
accessories and receive an extra
10% off with this coupon.

Due to our very low sale prices we
must charge a $5.00 assembly
charge to cover our cost

£fiSTCOBST
ROUTE 22 • UNION • 686-6800

Yamaha Motorcycles .Bicycles - Moped s .Mini-Bikes I
AUTHORIZED YAMAHA.PUCH.CAMEL.RAND.PACER.ROSS DEALER
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Gifts
for deposits
at a l offices!

Choose any one of these gifts
FRIE when you deposit
$5,000 or more in a new or
existing Certificate or
Savings Account, or $10,000
or more in a new 6-Month
Money Market Certificate!

LA MACHINE FOOD PROCESSOR
BY MOULINIR

GE FM AM DIGITAL
CLOCK RADIO

GE COFFEEMATIC
AUTOMATIC DRIP
COFFEEMAKER

SUNBEAM
MULTI-COOKIR FRY PAN

GE DELUXE
TOAST.R=OVEN

[Gift oiler gooa at an offices ana limited to one per family while
supply lasts Federal regulations do not permit a gift for the transfer
of funds already within the institution Gifts illustrated ata based
upon availability If enact items shown become unavailable,
comparable gifts will be substituted if funds are withdrawn within
one year after7the account is opened a charge will be mode for
the gift you received )

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR TOP-RATED

6-MONTH MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Minimum Deposit $ 10,000
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

[Federal regulations do not permit compounding of interest
and require a substantial interest penalty for early

withdrawal. Funds may be withdrawn after 6 months, and
no charge will be made for the gift you received.)

EARN THE MAXIMUM WITH OUR NEW

2V2-YEAR MONEY
MARKET CERTIFICATES

Interest Compounded Daily • Minimum Deposit $500
CALL FOR A CURRENT RATE QUOTE!

(Federal regulations require a substantial interest penalty
for early withdrawal, if funds are withdrawn within one year
after the account is opened, a charge will be made for the

gift you may have received.),

See Us About Our Other High-Earning Savings Plans!

QUEEN CITY SAVINGS
PLAINFIEID • BASKING RIDGE • SCOTCH PLAINS • WARREN

DUNELLEN • NORTH PLAINFIELD • PISCATAWAY • SOUTH PLAINFIELD

757-4400

We'll bee good to your money.

CALIFON
VALLEY

832-7173

Member FSLIC

Save mags,
with pictures

Finished with old copies of
picture-type magazines, like
"People,1' "Life," etc.?
Good use will be made of
them at Scotch Plains-
Fanwood High School, where
Frank Maleski's students in
TV and Audio-Visual classes
utilize pictorial presentations
in learning to mount, televise,
etc. Mr. Maleski will be hap-
py to pick them up. Just
phone him at SPFHS,
889-8600.

To review
"crash" book

Warren Sloat will review
his book, ''1929: America
Before the Crash," (Mac-
millan) for The Best-in-
Books, a discussion group, at
Temple Sholom, Plainfield
on Thursday, January 17,
8:00 P.M. "The New York
Times" recently gave the
book an excellent review. Ad-
mission is free.

Sloat, a Plainfield resident
since 1962, was a reporter for
the "Morristown Record,"
the "New Brunswick Home
News," "The Newark Even-

, ing News," and "The Tren-
ton Times," and he wrote for
many magazines as well,
among them "The Nation"
and the "Saturday Review."
Currently he teaches jour-
nalism at Livingston College
and is also at work on a new
book.

Copies of "1929: America
Before the Crash" will be on
sale at the Temple office,
phone 756-6447.

Workshop for
single parent

Because children can be a
joy, a worry, and a problem
during or after loss or separa-
lion' from a spouse, the
Displaced Homemaker's
Center of the Division of
Community Education will
present a workshop entitled
Single Parenting.

The workshop will be con-
ducted at both 9:30 A.M. to
12 noon and 7 - 9:30 P.M. on
Monday, January 14, in the
Women's Career Informa-
tion Center at Middlesex
County College.

Durjng the course of the
workshop session par-
ticipants will discuss the
obstacles that face the single
parent and effective ways in
which they can cope with
these obstacles.

Both sessions of Single
Parenting are free and open
to the public.

For further information
call the Women's Career In-
formation Center at
548-6000, extension 411.

Qujrch women
to meet

The United Methodist
Women of the First United
Methodist Church, Scotch
Plains will meet on-January
10th at 8.P.M. The meeting
willbeheldatthechurch, 1171
TerrillRoad.

Mrs. Argentina Van Home
will be the guest speaker. A
native-born Cuban, Mrs. Van
Home will relate her ex-
periences during a visit to
Cuba in 1979. Mrs. Van Hor-
ne will discuss customs,
ethnic differences and
religious observances.

The public is invited to at-
tend this meeting.
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Gilbert G. Roessner,
Chairman of the Board and
Chief Executive Officer of
City Federal Savings, an-
nouneed today the associa-
tion's plans to convert from
its present mutual form to a
Federally chartered stock
association. The plan of con-
version as adopted by City
Federal's Board Is subject to
approval by both the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board in
Washington, D.C., and
members of the SI.9 billion '
association.

According to Roessner, "If
approved, the conversion will
allow the association to raise
capital through the sale of
stock, a source of equity
capital not now available to
us. Such additional capital

' will enable the association to
expand further its total range
of services to the public and

support future deposit
growth and our mortgage len-
ding programs."

Roessner stressed that,
"The conversion will not af-
fect the rate of interest or the
terms and conditions of sav-
ings accounts or loans at the
association, and, of course,
all savings accounts will con-
tinue to be insured by the
Federal Savings and Loan In-
surance Corporation
(FSLIC). Also, the associa-
tion will continue as a
member of the Federal Home
Loan Bank System."

If approved, this will be the
first time that a Federal sav-
ings and loan association in
New Jersey will convert to a
stock charter and it will be
the largest savings and loan
conversion thus far in the
United States.

Roessner, Past President

of the National Savings and
Loan League, emphasized
that, "The approval of the
Board of Directors is just the
first step in the process. We
still must secure the final ap-
proval from the Federal
Home Loan Bank Board in
Washington, D.C., and of a
majority vote by our
members."

"We are hopeful," he add-
ed, "that by early 1980, the
entire conversion will be com-
pleted."

Lincoln Federal foresees
5 percent checking soon

Wiser
Realty

Robert S. Messersmith,
Chairman and President of
Lincoln Federal Savings, an-
nounced today that customers
will soon be able to avail
themselves of 5% Checking at
the Association,

Lincoln has long argued
that savers have a right to the
convenience of one-stop
banking. Now their customers
will have 5% checking,
something even better than an
ordinary checking account.
This new service will enable
their customers to write as
many checks as they want per
month, as well as earn 5% in-
terest on the very same ac-
count.

Messersmith emphasized
the SWo checking, for the first
time, will give customers the
ability to withdraw funds
without having to come into a

branch office. The added
convenience and flexibility in
making purchases and paying
bills will save customers both
time and money. In addition,
it will provide the customer
with permanent and accurate
financial records for legal
proof of payments.

Messersmith continued by
asserting " 5 % checking will
have two key advantages over
ordinary checking accounts.
First and most important,
Lincoln Federal customers
will earn 5<% interest on these
accounts-it's the maximum
allowed by the regulations.
Second, 5¥o checking will be
an uncomplicated single ac-
count; cutomers will receive
the benefits of both a savings
account and a checking ac-
count."

Green buoys
The U.S. Coast Guard

plans a nationwide, year-long
test to evaluate whether green
buoys can be seen better and
their color recognized by
mariners at greater distances
than traditional black buoys.

Test sites throughout the
United States have been
selected to cover as many
types of water conditions,
visual backgrounds and
classes of users as possible.

Green test buoys will begin
to appear at various locations
between March 1, 1980 and
May 31, 1980. Buoys will be
located in New Jersey at the
Sandy Hook Channel,
Lighted Gong Buoy 5.

Mariners are encouraged to
compare the two colors and
send comments in writing to
the Coast Guard Aids to
Navigation Branch at the
Coast Guard District office
nearest them.

Real Estate Sold

Barrett & Grain, inc. is pleased to announce
that Mr, & Mrs. Lawrence B. Evans, formerly of
Texas, are now in their new home at 1973
Westfieid Avenue, Scotch Plains which they
purchased through this office. Negotiating
the sale was Realtor Associate, Jean
Thomas Massard.

Mr. and Mrs, Vlelguth have recently moved
to their new home on Algonquin Drive,
Scotch Plains, This property was listed for Mr.
and Mrs, Jack Hagaman by Jan Bradway
and the sale was negotiated by Mary Han-
son - both of Wiser Realty,

The above property at 1425 Robin Lane,
Scotch Plains, has been sold to Mr. and Mrs.
Ell Yablonovitch, formerly of Cambridge,
Massachusetts. This sale was negotiated for
Mr, and Mrs, Roy Landers by Ann Allen of the
office of Alan Johnston, Inc., Realtors.

The above property at 617 Hanford Place,
Westfieid, has been sold to Mr, and Mrs,
Allan N. TIschler, formerly of Milwaukee,
Wisconsin. This sale was negotiated for Mr,
and Mrs, Harmin N, Wood by Mary
MeEnerney of the office of Alan Johnston,
Inc., Realtors.

Mr, and Mrs, Emilio F, D'Ariano have recently
moved to their new home at 181 Vlnton Cir-
cle, Fanwood, N,J, The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by Judith
Zone of H, Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The
Gallery of Homes,

Ms. Wanda Wesolowski has recently moved
to her new home at 2378 Redwood Rd.,
Scotch Plains, N.J. The sale of this Multiple
Listed property was negotiated by AJ Bello of
H. Clay Friedrichs, Inc., Realtors, The Gallery
of Homes.

• ? * ,

Dr, & Mrs. V.D. Bodas, former residents of
Westfieid, are now residing in their new
home at 4 Manitou Way, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased recently from Mr. &
Mrs. JJ. Smith. The sale of this Multiple Listed
home was negotiated by Betty S, Dixon of
the Peterson-Ring!© Agency, 35O Park
Avenue, Scotch Plains.

Mr, & Mrs. Joshua L, McMahon, formerly of
North Brunswick have recently purchased
this beautiful home at 635 Saiter Place,
Westfieid. This property was listed by
George G. Crane and the sale was
negotiated by Donald H. Husch - both of
Barrett & Crain, Inc.

. _ _ - I

Mr, and Mrs. Nanfrla, former residents of
Plainfieid, are now residing in their new
home at 2435 Richelieu Place, Scotch Plains,
which they purchased recently from Mr.
Lueddeke, The sale of this Multiple Listed
home was negotiated by Betty Dixon of the
Peterson-Ringle Agency, 35O Park Avenue,
Scotch Plains,
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Bips joins local realty
Century 21 DiFranceseo &

Ruggieri Realtors of Scotch
Plains is pleased to announce
the appointment of George
A, Bips, Jr. to the position of
Sales Associate.

Mr. Bips is a lifelong resi-
dent of Scotch Plains having
attended public school in the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
district before attending
Seton Hall University as a
Finance major. He graduated
from the Professional School
of Business and is currently
furthering his education in
Real Estate,
Active in the community,

GEORGE BIPS
Mr, Bips has served as the
President of the Junior
Raiders Football League, was

* 1 " •*

ambassador
SERVICES

PHONE 233.0003
1030 SOUTH AVINUI, WIST • WE5THELB, NiW JIRSiV 07090

'A NEWCOMERS WELCOMING SERVICE'

IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY

Ideal location close to highway and bus. Newly remodeled
split level. See it today • you'll love this one - with it's new
paint and new kitchen. Take advantage of this price before
the spring rush. Financing available so qualified buyer.

Asking only 5114,000

Wiser Realty
Many tins homes available for those just starting

Be A Wiser Buyer
Wtsllitld Board of Reallots
Somerset Board of Realtors

322-4400
Dennis Wiser
Jan Bradway
Margeurite Waters

Frank Wiser
Barbara Shuser
Louii Neumann Lvnne Miller

Bette Noll
451 Park Avenue, Scotch Plains, N.J,

"We Sell America"... Right Here In Your Home Town!

BRAND NEW
20 MILE VIEW

Quality abounds throughout this 2900 square foot home
built by local craftsman. 4 spacious bedrooms, 3 full baths,
family room with stone fireplace, 24" kitchen with fbrmlca
cabinets. Reduced by builder to 5194,900

CENTURY 21
DiFrancesco & Ruggieri

Realtors
429 Park Ave, Scotch Plains

322-7262

the Chairperson of the
Scotch Plains - Fanwood
Community Chorus, and was
formerly the Treasurer of the
Chuck Newman Fund, He
also served on the Board of
Education appointed District
Comprehensive Planning
Committee as Vice Chairper-
son, Currently, Bips is a
member of the Scotch Plains
Lions Club.

Mr. Bips will be involved
with the sale of residential,
commercial and investment
real estate, The office of Cen-
tury 21 DiFrancesco & Rug-
gieri Realtors, located at 429
Park Avenue in Scotch Plains
is a member of the Westfield,
Plainfield, Somerset and
Hunterdon Boards of
Realtors covering a major
portion of the Central New
Jersey area.

Newcomers Realtors support Senate
tax incentive proposalhear Levin

. The Scotch Plains-
Fanwood Newcomers Club
will install its new officers
and hear from guest speaker
Adam Levin, NJ, Director
of Consumer Affairs at its
general meeting on Thursday,
January 10 at 8 P.M., at the
Scotch Plains Library on Bar-
tie Ave,

New officers for 1980 are
Barbara Zenno, President;
Gwen Meserko, First Vice-
president; Anne Geremia,
Second Vice-President; and
Pat Church, Secretary,
Janice Brzozowski will con-
tinue to serve as Treasurer,

A lecture on the "Rights
and Responsibilities of the

. Consumer" will be given by
Mr, Levin followed by a

A helpful planning guide question-answer period,
on sound money and credit
management entitled "The

A Senate tax relief pro-
posal for small savers,
although modest in scope,
will provide a positive incen-
tive for saving, Warren
Rorden, President, Westfield
Board of Realtors, said to-
day.

The small tax relief on sav-
ings interest and dividends
will offer substantial benefits
to the economy. Private in-
vestment and savings will in-
crease by 2 percent and lead
to the creation of more than
100,000 new jobs.

Investment in productivity-
increasing equipment can be
expected to grow by about 2
percent and commercial and
industrial production could
increase by 2 percent, and an
additional 50,000 new houses
would be built.

Additionally, worker pro-
Any female who has been a dUctivity would improve by

Consumer's Almanac" is avail- resident of Scotch Plains or one_h_alf percent and thereby
able by sending Si to The Fanwood for two years or help lower the consumer price

less is welcome to attend. For ]evei by one-third percent,
more information call Average spendable income
889-6144 or 889-5552. p e r household could increase

Consumer Credit Institute,
1000 Sixteenth S t r e e t ,
N.W., Suite 601, Washington,
D.C.20036.
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TAYLOR & LOVE

COUNTRY LIVING
$123,500
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Get all the benefits of a relaxed life style in this charming 4 Bedroom home. En-
joy the 19 foot family room and 17 ft, porch overlooking large tree lined property.
The owners have been transferred and house is vacant. This house is truly a
bargain. Please call to inspect at your leisure.

Realtors

436 SOUTH AVE. 654-6666
Independently owned and operated,

WESTFIELD
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by about $80.
In this Congress where

small savers, investors,
business people and tax-
payers have been hurt in their
pocketbooks, the Senate's
modest tax relief package is
welcome and it is hoped the
House will agree and help
provide similar tax relief for
savings and investment.

The proposal, which the
Senate added to the windfall
profits tax legislation, would
provide tax exemptions for
the first $200 of interest earn-
ed on savings and dividends
for an individual and $400
for couples.

To honor
bank pres.

Mrs, Magdalen Lynes,
president of Arch Federal
Savings and Loan, was feted
at a dinner party held recently
at the Town and Campus in
Union, The affair was held to
honor Mrs, Lynes for her 40
years of service to the savings
association and was attended
by the Board of Directors,
the association officers and
the entire staff of Arch
Federal Savings and Loan.

Mrs, Lynes began her
financial career at Arch
Federal in 1939 and was the
first full-time employee %vhen
the association was known as
North Park Savings and
Loan. Named to the post of
president in 1965, Mrs, Lynes
had the distinction of being
the first woman president of
any savings and loan associa-
tion In New Jersey, Her ex-
pertise in financial matters
has guided the Arch Federal
Association to grow to $119
million in assets. Under her
direction the association has
expanded to 6 full-service
branches in Elizabeth, Fan-
wood, Watchung and
Bricktown,

In addition to her position
at Arch Federal, Mrs. Lynes
has been a director of the
New Jersey Savings League, a
past president of the Union
County Savings League, and
an active, member in the
following organizations: the
Heart Fund, the Chamber of
Commerce, the Visiting
Nurse Association and the
Business Professional
Women's Club of Elizabeth.

Colonial • vintage 1840. Large country kit-
chen, living room overlooking yard, 5 or 8
bedrooms, 3 baths, 2 fireplaces, 26' family •
room, den and sewing room. Modernized
throughout. Wooded acre with pool. South
Scotch Plains $178,000, Owner will hold
101/2% mortgage for qualified buyer.

REALTY WORLD,
MYRA M. WOOD

Rgaltur - Appraiser

1429 US highway 22 Mountainside, N.J.
233-7121

* FANWOOD SPLIT LEVEL *
IMMEDIATE POSSESSION

B<

7 ROOMS-3 BEDROOMS
PANELLED FAMILY ROOM
VA BATHS • PATIO IN YARD
GAS FORCED WARM AIR HEAT
QUIET SIDE STREET SETTING
PRICE: $83,700

KOSTER & MAGEEi
REALTORS

411 Park Ave., Scotch Plain!
(opposite Town Hall)

322-6886



Four join $1 million club
Roger D, Love Jr president

of Century 21 Taylor & Love
Realtors of 436 South Ave,,
Westfield attended an awards
dinner at the Landmark Inn
in Woodbridge last week
where four of his associates
were honored by Century 21
for outstanding achievement.
B, Ray Richey, William S,
Taylor, Joan Newman and
Carol Wood were all reci-
pients of "Million Dollar
Sales" awards. These same
four were also honored by the
New jersey Association of
Realtors at the state wide
convention held in Atlantic
City December 3 thru 6th,
Mr. Love pointed out that
this award is given each year
to only a very small percen-
tage of the real estate
salespeople in the state, and

each of the Taylor & Love
recipients have qualified in
past years for this honor also.
Due to the excellence of pro-
fessional serice provided by
associates like these, Mr,
Love pointed out that his of-
fice ranked in the top 10%
for Century 21 offices in the
state of New Jersey for the se-
cond year in a row. This fall
marks the 4th anniversary for
the office of Taylor & Love,
and in that short time they
have become a leader in the
Westfield real estate market,
which can be directly at-
tributed to their ability to at-
tract and retain the top pro-
ducers in the area. Only
through giving constant pro-
fessional service and main-
taining constant standards of
excellence can any office at-

tain the lead in a highly com-
petitive field like real estate,
stated Mr. Love. Mr. Love

Lcgals
PUBLIC NOTICE

WHUKEA5. ihc Uurtiu^h of Isinwyod
will fL-cjuirc ilit- Mjrviue* of a munidpul
u-ngiiit-gr during 19SQ pursuam la R 5.
40A:<M40 and 40:87.15; ;ind

WHEKUAS, ihc Luuil Public Contracts
1 a* (K.S. 40AM1-1 trL^eq.) requires thai the
rt"*«luiiDn auihori/ing the award of J con=
true! for prnfyN'iitiTial Mirtices wiihnin cimu
pcliiivt- bith be publicly iithtrh^d;

NOW, THEREFORK, BE IT RESOLV-
ED, by the Borough Council of the Borough
of Fanwood, New Jcrbe>( lhai

1. Curmin J* DeViia, P.E., 43 .Souih
Avgnuc, Fanwsad, New jersey he ap-
pointed as Borough Engineer of [he
Borough of Fanwood for I9EQ.
2, This contract i*i a»;irded wiihnu*.
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L'Ornpcuusc bidding ;is ; p
service" under the provision of said
Lncal Contracts Law because said ser-
vices ure ill such a qualitative nature
as will rim pLTiflif !he drawing oT
specifications due lo ihc subjective
diri'erenie in the work product of such

* persons and ihc degree of experience
required,

i, A copy of ihis resoluiion shall be
published in The Times as required by
law within [gn (10) day,s a! us
passage.

The above reialutinn was duly parsed and
adopted by the Mayor and Council of the
liorough of l-'anwood al their meeting held
on January 1st, 1980.

LLEWYCLLEN FISHEK
Borough Clerk
Fanwood, N.j.

THE TIMUS.January III, 1980
FEF.S-II7.M 1778

l'UULIC NOTICE

The undersigned has applied for a Flood
Plain Conditional Use Permit for Lot JO in
Mock 27, being 103 Hunter Avenue, Fan
wnod, New Jersey.

Notice is hereby given that Ihe 1'LANN.
INC. BUARU of the DORDUCH OF FAN-
WOOD will hold a public hearing nt 8 pm
on January 24, 1980 in ihe l-anwood Fire
Company Meeting Hall, 130 Waison Road,
Fanwood, New Jersey on this application.

DoeumenM pertaining to this application
are available for public inspection at ihe
Borough Hall during normal busino«
hours,

ANTHONY J. DOYLE
1927 U.S. Route 12

Scotch Plains, New Jerse) 0707fi
THETIMESUanuary 10, 19*0
rEES:S8.9B L779

JOAN NEWMAN
will express his personal
gratitude and appreciation to
all his associates at a
dinner he is having later this
month for his associates and
their families.

M I C MK

ATTENTION TENANTS!

CAROL WOOD

Do you get a headache when you write your rent check?
Then let us show you this five room bungalow being sold by
the original owner. 19' livingroom, separate diningroom,
two bedrooms, tiled bath. Oversized garage; enclosed rear
yard. Let your rent dollars buy you this very nice Fanwood
home. £59,500

H. CLAY
FRIEDRICHS, INC.

REALTORS • EST. 1927

BILL TAYLOR

322-7700 233-0065
Fanwood Office—South & Marline
West field Office—North & Elmer 233-0065
Warren Office—Opp. King George Inn 647-6222

Colonial
*

SUPER STARTER

! •"" —

Well maintained home on,a quiet corner with fenced yard. Wall to wall carpeting
in living room, dining room, modern kitchen with dishwasher, separate laundry
room, panelled family room, 3 bedrooms, central air conditioning and new roof, A
great opportunity for your first home at just $73,000!

BARRETT & GRAIN

RUTH C. TATE

PROFESSIONALISM
PAYS DIVIDENDS

Ruth C, Tite, a vice president of Peterson-Ringle
Agency, Realtors-Insurers, at 350 Park Ave., Scotch
Plains, h n again been named to the Million Dollar
Sales Club of the New jeney Association of
Realtors.

Mr. P.E Peterson, president of the agency, reports
Mrs. Tale's composite total of sales and listings for
1979 are well over $5 million, a volume which she
has obtained for the last three years. Mrs. Tate has
been associated with Peterson-Ringle for twelve
years, and has been a member of the Westfield
Board of Realtors for 18 years She has achieved
Million Dollar Sales Club status each year since the
N.J. Realtors Association has given such recogni-
tion. She attributes her unusual degree of success
to her determination to provide for her clients a
level of professional service which makes them
happy...contented...permanent...friends!

Mrs. Tate and her husband, Leon, live in Westfield
They are members of Plainfjeld Country Club. j

PETERSON
RIMGLE

Realtors

350 Park Ave.
Scotch Plains

322-5800

A half-century of service behind our name.

PETTED and PAMPERED
by particular people, this custom-built 3 bedroom air-
conditioned home is immaculate. Set on over V% acre, pro-
fessionally landscaped, on a quiet cul-de-sac in south
Scotch Plains, it exudes charm from the moment you
enter. You'll love the Karastan carpeting, the Schumacher
wallpaper with matching drapes, and the charming extras
added by the transferred owners. Asking $126,900.

PEALTOP

2 New Providence Rd.
Mountainside

233-1800

"# * Realtors * * *
"Three Colonial Offices"

43 Qm Street
Westfielci
232-1800

302 E. Broad Street
Westfield
2324300

SERVING WESTFIELD, MOUNTAINSIDE, SCOTCH PLAINS, FANWOOD
SOMERSET CO UNTy, HUNTERDON COUNTY and VICINITY

oAlan Johnston,, Inc.
•* R E A L T O R

, {201)232=5664
1534 Route 22 • Mountainside, New Jersey

Evenings c a l l : ••

• . . ' < * • : • ' •» : •

\

AW-.

Patricia Bird 889-4036
MaHa Gilgannon 232-Q56B
Ann Pappas ', 889-6627
Batty Ryan 233-0591
SonnieSuckno 232-4171

\ > ^

Batty Bagger , 232-4305
Ann Allan 232-8063
Mary MeEnernay , 232-i4B1
Sheldon Andorson , , . , , , , , , , , .233-4235
Henry L. Schwiering 332-4671
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Great Investment
Rates
o/*vo
Effective
Annual
Yield On

6-MONTH ACCOUNT
$10,000 Minimum • 6 Months (26 Weeks) Term

Rate Available January 10 thru January 16,1980
Federal regulations prohibit the compounding of
interest during the term of this 6-month account.
The above is an annual rate, however, the maturity
of the account is 26 weeks, and the rate is subject to
change at renewal, if available. *The yield Is based

upon reinvestment of both principal and interest
at maturity, Federal regulations require substantial
penalty for early withdrawal when permitted by
the bank.

NEW 30-MONTH ACCOUNT
$500 Minimum • 2V2 Year Term

Rate Available during January, 1980
Interest is compounded dally from day of
deposit and PAID MONTHLY. Interest rates
offered are subject to change monthly,
however, the rate on your account, once
opened, will remain fixed for the entire term.

Federal regulations require substantial
penalty for early withdrawal from this
account, when permitted by the Bank.
Annual yield is earned when principal and
interest remain on deposit for afull year.

OTHER GREAT INVESTMENT RATES ON TIME SAVINGS
ACCOUNTS ALSO AVAILABLE

Serving your family's financial needs since 1851.

HARMONIA
SAVINGS BANK

Elizabeth; 1 Union Squire & S40 Morris Ave. • 289.0800
Cranford: 18 North Ave, W. • 276-1990

Scotch Plains: North Ave. at Crestwood Rd, • 654-4622
Additional Offices In Aberdeen, Colonia, Freehold, Hamilton, Howell,

Jackson, Mi-^'etown, Stafford, Toms River & Wall

' MEMBER F.D.I.C. — SAVINGS INSURED TO 540,000
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' classified rate:$1,0Q f-frgt 12 words •:
15i each additional word-deadline Tuesday 5 pm,

322-5266

HELP
WANTED

Senior Councellors wanted for
summer camp. Application now
being aeoepted, Fanwood-Scotch
Plains YMCA, Call T, Boyton
322.7600 or J. Spraguo 889-548S,

0-253 1/10

PASTI-UP ARTIST
For local newspaper. Experience
preferred. Pleasant working con-
dltions. Full or part-time position
available. Benefits, Call 322-5266.

NO TF.

SICRITARY, experienced with
good office skills, Siena required,
32V4 hour week, plus some over-
time. Good fringe benefits. Salary
87,000 to $9,000. Apply at the of-
fice of Municipal Manager, 430
Park Ayenue, Scotch Plains or call
3224700 for information.

C-249,1/10

LEGAL SECRETARY, experience
required, shorthand & typing
skills, Scotch Plains law firm.
Salary open, start Immediately,
322-8200, C-ZS01/10

Cafeteria Workers. The Scotch
Plalns-Fanwood Bd. of Education
has vacancies for general
cafeteria workers, $2.87 per hr. for
approximately 4 hrs/day & 1
cashier at $2.85 per hour for 5 hrs/-
day. Substitute workers are also
encouraged to apply. Contact Per-
sonnel Office, 2630 Plainfleld
Avenue, Scotch Plains, N,J, Call
2324161, AA/EOE. 0-2401/24

WANTED

Liquidations, odd lots, close-outs,
new merchandise only. The
Warehouse, 1710 Park Avenue,-
South Plainfleld, 758-5478.

0-262 1/10 Pd,

FOR
SALE

Boat Far Sale
43; Viking Double Cabin, 1978.
Lots of extras. Owner Transferred,
asking $122,000. Only 45 hours on
engines. Call 964-8711 687-3040
783-8197.

INSTRUCTION
Flute-Saxophone-Clarlnet

Private instruction
Richard Kraus 322-8572

TF

1916 to present, National
Geographies, Best price, call
after 8,754-0371 0.181 NO TF

Adult size Violin. BRAND NEW,
Was $450, best offer over $250.
Call 322-6692 after 8. C-214NC

FIRE WOOD. Split seasoned oak.
Buy 2 cords, IBO/cord, 753-1691,

C244 1/3-1/24

PIANO LESSONS
Beginners & advanced. Lessons
given In your home, 322-5059,

C-171 LTF
Guitar ins t ruc t ion . Private
lessons for beginners to advanc-
ad. In your home or mine,
322-7135, C-241 1/17

SERVICES
DAN'S PAINTING &
DiOORATING interior, ixterior.
Free estimate, insured. Call
889-8200 TF

TONY'S TV
2324900 7524018
25 yrs. experience. TF

Carpentry Work-Done by ex-
perienced men. No job too big or
too small. Free estimates,
322-4191 TF

FASHIONS EY CAROLE. Custom
tailored clothes for Women and
Children using your fabric or
choose from my large selection of
Designer Fabrics. 561-7289,

0-176 TF

Quality Carpenter • 20 years ex-
perience. Roofing, siding, insula-
tion. General carpentry and
ceramic tiling, Ted Steibing,
549-8573, C251 Od, 3/27

The smartest
place to start a diet.

Far classes In your town
Call: 2Q1-7S7-7677

Bring in this ad and saves3.00 when registering
or re-registering.

sfr

CLARK • Howird Johnsons, 78 Cen-
tral Ave., Wed, i t 7:15 p.m. & Thur,
i t 9:15 a.m. CBANFORD/CLARK
•Qseeola Presbyterian Church,
1888 Raritan Rd., TUB. t t 7:15 p m
SCOTCH PLAINS • First United
Mithedlit Church, 1171 Terrill Rd.,
Thur. at 7;00 p.m. WISTFIELD
•American Legion Mall, 1003 North
Ave., (corner of Crossway Place),
Thur. at 9:15 a.m. WISTFIELD
•Flrtt Baptist Church, 170 t l m St.
Thur. at 7:15 p.m.

ADVERTISING
SALES:

Part or Full Time
Sell Advertising Space

for this Newspaper
SBeneflts • High Commits
Call 322-5266

Space S
aper >
imission )

TF/PD I

EMCIUIIVB N.J. Drahr for]
Wlndfoie IN. 20. 22. 24 and 25 |

I Foot Tralivrable Saiihoatk
Priced from $4695 Financing I
available- Your Inspection of I

I the quality Wlndrone sailboats I
Invited. Call or write for free I

I color brochure and price list I

SailorsWorld
Yacht Safes

1358 Burnef Ave, •
Union, N,J, 07083687-3040

Seek brave
firemen

Chief William Carney,
President of the New Jersey
State Fire Chiefs' Association
announced recently that ap-
plications are now being
received for the 1979 Valor
Awards for Volunteer
Firemen.

If you know of a valorous
act that has been performed
by a volunteer fireman in
your community, contact the
Chief to be sure an applica-
tion is submitted or write to
the State Chiefs' Secretary,

' Louis Carlson, P.O. Box 39,
Wanaque, N.J. 07465.

Legais
SCOTCH PLAiNS-I-'ANWOOD

REGIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION
NOTICE TO BIDDER

NOTICE IS HERRHY GIVEN thai ihe
Bojrd of Education of Scolch Plains-
Fanwood in the Coumy of Union will
receive sealed bids on Monday, January I I ,
1980 until 2:00 p.m. prevailing time, at
which lime all bids will be opened and read
8! Ihe Board of Education Office, 2630
Plainfield Avenue, Scotch Plains, New
Jersey, 07076,

Specifications and bid information on Ihe
following services ma) be secured at ihe
Board of Education Office, 2630 Plainfield
Avenue, Scotch Plains, New Jersey, 07016.

Pupil Tramportalion
Bids shall indicate all trade and cash dis-

counts and shall be enclosed in an opaque
envelope, plainly marked on the outside
THIS IS A BID, naming the classification of
bid. No bid may be withdrawn for a period
of 60 days from dale of bid opening.

The Board reserves the right to reject any
and all bids, to waive any defects or infor-
maliiies in bids, to accept such bids as they
shall deem to be for the best interest of the
Board, and to reject, afttr, delivery, any or
all items that do not meet specifications
designated or agreed upon. Vendor must
comply with provisions of Ch. 127, P.L.
1976 (affirmative action), and Chapler 33,
P.L. 1977,

SCOTCH PLAINS-FANWOOD
REGIONAL BOARD OF EDUCATION

Union County, N.J.
2630 Plainfield Avenue

. Scotch Plains, New Jersey 07076

THE TIMES:January 10, 1910
FEES:$I7.92 L710

' PUBLIC NOTICE ~

WHEREAS, the Borough of Fanwood
will require Ihe services of a Prosecutor dur-
ing 19S0. and

WHEREAS. The Local Public Comraels
Law (R.S, 40A: 11-1 el seq.) requires thai ihe
resolution authorizing the award of* a con-
iraei for professional services without com-
petitive bids be publicly adveFiised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV.
ED by the Borough Council of the Borough
of Fanwood, New Jersey, than

I, Michael j . Mitiner, 141 Souih
Avenue, FanwooU, New Jersey be ap-
pointed as Prosecutor.

2. This contract n awarded without
competitive bidding ni a "professional
service" under ihe provisions if said
Local Public Conlracls Law because
siiid services are of such a qu.ilii.nivc
naiure as will not permit the receipt of
competitive bias due to the subjective
difference in the work product of such
persons and the fact thai the ethical
requirements of such profession will
not permit bidding.
3, A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The Times as required by
law wiihin ten (10) days of its
passage.

The above resolution was duly passed and
adopted by the MuycJr and Council of ihe
Borough of Fanwood at their meeting held
on January Isi, 1980,

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

KANWQQD, NEW JERSEY
THE TIMES:January 10, 1980
FEES:S17.36 " L777

= RESOLUTION ~^~~

WHEREAS, the Planning Board of the
Township of Scoieh Plains will require the
services of an aiiorney during 1910, pur-
suam to R.S.40:5SD.24; and

WHEREAS, the Local Public Contracts •
Law (R.S.40A:ll-l el seq.) requires that the
resolution authorizing the award of a con-
tract for professional services without com-
peiiiive bids be publicly advertised:

NOW, THEREFORE, BE AND IT IS
HEREBY RESOLVED, that Michael B.
Blacker be appointed as attorney for the
Planning Board the period effective January
7, 1980 to January 31, 1910 and thereafter
on a monthly basis until further notice.

This contract is awarded without com-
peiiiive bidding as a "Professional Service"
under the provisions of said Local Public
Contracts Law because said services are of
such a qualitative nature as will not permit
the receipt of competitive bids due to Ihe
subjective difference of the work product of
such persons and the fact that the ethical re-
quiremenii of such profession will not per-
mit such bidding,

A copy of Ihis Resolution shall be
published in THE TIMES as required by law
wiihin ten (10) days of iis passage.

Township of Scolch Plains
Planning Board

Nancy L. Weiand
Clerk cif the Planning Board

THE TIMES:january 10, 1910
FEES:S1J.4O L7B2

PUBLIC NOTICE

WHEREAS, the Borough of I-anwond
will require Ihe sei vices of a municipal til-
lorney during 1980, pursuant to R.S.
4OA:9-I39, and 40:87-15; and

WHEREAS, The Local Public Contracts
Law (R.S. 40A: 11.1 el seq,) requires lhai Ihe
resolution authorising the award of a con-
tract for professional services without com-
peiiiive bids be publicly advertised;

NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT RESOLV-
ED by the Borough Council of the Borough
of Fanwood, New jersey, that:

1. Frank H, Blalz, j r . of 400 Park
Avenue, Plainfield, New jersey 6c ap-
pointed as Borough Attorney for
1980.
2. This contract is awarded without
competitive bidding as a "professional
service" under the provisions of said
Local Public Contracts Law because
said services are of such a qualitative
naiure as will not permit the receipt of
competitive bids due to the subjective
difference in Ihe work product of such
persons and the fact that the ethical
requirements of such profession will
noi permit such bidding,

3. A copy of this resolution shall be
published in The. Times as required by
law within ten (10) days of its
passage.

The above resolution was duly passed and
adopted by ihe Mayor and Council of ihe
Borough of Fanwood, at their meeting held
on January 1st, 1910.

LLEWYELLEN FISHER
Borough Clerk

' FANWOOD, NEW JERSEY
THE TIMES:January 10, 1910
FEES:SI8.20 L776

PU°LIC NOTICE ~~
Notice is hereby given that the planning

Board of the Borough of Fanwood after a
public hearing has denied the application of
Woodside Chapel for a Flood Plain Condi-
tional Use Permit for the enlargement of
their parking area, located at Block 75, Lot
I, being IS Morse Avenue, Fanwood, New
jersey.

Documents pertaining 10 this application
are available for public inspection* al the
Borough Hall during normal business
hours.

JEANETTE 0 , CALAHAN
SECRETARY

FANWOOD PLANNING BOARD
THE TIMEStJanuary ID. 1980
FEES:S8.12 L781

CLASSIFIED ADS MUST BE PAID FOR IN ADVANCE,
t o facilitate this, a blank form is found below for your use.

Classified rate: $1,00/12 words • 15e each additional word. Ads must be
received in our office by Tuesday 5 p.m. Cancellations not accepted after
Wednesday Noon. (Newspaper not responsible for mistakes not corrected 24
hours after first insertion,)

CLIP OUT
&

SEND TO:
THE TIMES

I
I

1600 i . Second. Street, Scotch Plains, N,J. 07076

10 11 12

13 14 13 16

17 1B 19 20

21 _.

26 27 28

29 30 31 32

Please place ad under classification of.
Number of weeks to run, _ _

NAME (Please Print)

ADDRESS

PHONE

Special Services
"Call An Expert"

FIREWOOD
889-1850

TREE & SHRUB
CARE

ROSIRT Df WYNOAERT

141 SOUTH AVi.
FANWOOD. N,J 07023

PUS. 322-4373
RES. 233 5828

H i l t Farm Mutual

Stilt Firm Lile Iniyrines Co
3 l * l * fstm Lite ft Qciufiliy Ce

OVERHEAD
DOORS

889-5677 686-2622
I .ill 11, H.ihn

HILLSIDE DOOR CO.
M.IJHI I Uilln.lli-J Dm.r.

Kt'puifs- C oini!K'Fi.i,il

Nuw UMII Dm.r.

READ
AUTO PARTS

\my

1632 East Second St.
Scotch Plains, N.J. 07076
Phone 322-4043
Machine Shop

Monday thru Friday 8 am-9 pm
Saturday Bam 5 pm
Sunday 9 im.Jpm

MOVING
Deliveries,

Light Hauling
Save money,
one piece or
a houseful

Insured

356-8288

UNCROWN
TERMITE CONTROL INC,
Fret Esiimalts
Printea Specifications
Unmafkifl Cars
Pesl Cgnirol
All Work Done to
V 4 FHA Specifications

POR SERVICI CALL
322 6288

DYNAMOTIV
CORP.

Motor
Vehicle

N.I.A.S.f.
CERTIFIED

Mon. • Fri. 8 • S
175460 E. Second St.

Scotch Plains • 322-7717
N.J. Stale Relnspection

Class i & Mi Station

ftV^Vk>ATt*iV»»Afc«»M*«*»*H»1«flBieraiffllM,W»»W«^^
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Head shops are toy stores for affluent" 8-16 year old buyers

Paraphernalia available at area head shops covers a wide gamut.

THINK
OF

PITERSON RINGLi AGENCY REALTORS
WHIN YOU THINK REAL ISTATE OR INSURANCE

PETERSON
RINGLE

Continued from page 1 —
paraphernalia industry
(which) Is the legitimate tip of
the multi-billion-dollar,inter-
national dope-trade Iceberg."

One year after becoming
involved in the war on drugs,
Silverman displays an exper-
tise in the area of drug educa-
tion that could only come
from an exhaustive work-
study schedule spurred on by
the success she has had so far
In reaching the public. That

public, consisting of parents
often ignorant of their
youngster's drug-oriented en-
vironment, has been eager to
learn. To date, she has given
30 shows, attended by hun-
dreds of parents, who have
branched out "to disseminate
the information provided in
her talks.

Many of the parents are
seeing for the first time the
"toys" of the surburban mid-
dle class and upper middle
class affluent society's drug-
oriented child. Silverman's
immediate goal, she says, "Is
to make people aware."
Referring to parents who just
don't want to know about
what they don't think affects
their world, she comments,
"ommission is paramount to
co-mission." She points out.
that the "Madison Avenue"
promotion of drug parapher-
nalia is geared to the eight to
16 year old. To support her
point, she passes amongst the
audience hundreds of dollard
worth of "roach clips,"
"bongs," "power-hitters,"

-Mstash cans" and belts,"
"spoons," "buzz bombs,"
"cocaine test kits," (see
vocabulary) and the absolute
high-an "electric pipe,"

which plus into the car
cigarette lighter, and allows
ease in getting higrTon mari-

Fran Marie
OFWESTFIELD

EVERY COAT Long^hort,
Vinyls, Plaids, Solids, etc.

Now 2 0 % & 5 0 % off
Prices Start at

S W E A T E R S All Sleeve-lengths & Stylings

Now 2 0 % to 7 0 % off

EVERY D R E S S Short Sleeves,
Long Sleeves, in Frost Fire Fabrics, Velours,

Wool Blends, etc.

20% *• 50% off
Prices Start at l*f l©O .

B L O U S E S In Solids, Plaids,
Strip.es, Flannels, Polyesters, etc.

Now 2 0 % tb 5 0 % off
Prices Start at $ j j

Prices Start at

PJMMTS Corduroys, Wool Blends,
Polyesters, etc.

Now 2 0 % to 5 0 % off
Prices Start at ̂ 0 ^ ®

VELOUR T O P S Every One In Stock
Reg. SI 6.99 to $20.00 ^ O W * \ 4 ° ° each

SKIRTS In Polyesters,
Wool Blends, Flannels, etc.

Now 2 0 % to 5 0 % off
Prices Start at

ROBES
In Quilted, Plush & Fleece Styles

Save at least 2 0 %
Prices Start at $ f t O O

ALL KNEE-Hls Mow over 1 / 3 o f f reg. prices
Reg.Sl.75toS3.50

84 Elm St., Wostfield
Daily 9:30-6iThurs, til 9 P.M. VISA & Master Charge

juana while driving! It's easy
to see why these are the
"toys" of an affluent society,
for all bear high price tags,
and their disguise belies their
real purpose—so the ap-
pearance of small knives and
guns, key chains, pipes, pens,
felt tip pens, pop and soda
bottles, and Penzoil cans.
Silverman also has detailed
literature readily available.
.-Silverman, emphasizes that

often naivete on the part of
the younger child, coupled
with an attraction for the
"toys," can draw that child
into marijuana use, led by an
older sibling or friend. Such
use, she warns, is no longer
believed to be non-addictive,
phychologlcally and physical-
ly harmless, as some studies
had claimed only 2-3 years
^go. She further refers to
peer group pressure, already
strong In the 13-14 year old,
as well as to the desire to
"have a good time," as a
contrast to some mistaken
beliefs that the depressed,
unhappy youth is the one
who turns to_ drugs. Another
problem, she adds, is that
past drug education,
although perhaps designed to
be informative, downplayed
the harmful effects of mari-
juana, and took a tolerant at-
titude.

A belief that parent
awareness will lead to frank
discussion with their pre-
teens and teens underlies
Silverman's talks, "I don't
believe in going out and dry-
ing up the supply," she
states, referring to the fact
that, statistically, "95% of
the kids who will graduate
high school, public, private,
or parochial will have had at
least experimented with mari-
juana at today's rate."
Whether parents realize it or
not, the drug culture is all
around these children-In

their music (just listen to the
words of their songs!), in the
free display of advertising In

drug use publications, and,
further in the open display of
merchandise in head shops.
Looking the other way could
it imply consent? If It could,
advises Silverman,
"eliminating the demand"
for marijuana and other
drugs In pointing out the
dangers is the first step in
eliminating marijuana
altogether.

A parellel step in
eliminating the demand for
marijuana and other drugs is
the elimination of head
shops. In a letter published in
newspapers distributed
throughout the state, with an
estimated readership of over
100,000, Silverman called for
Gov. Byrne to send back to
the N.J. State Legislature the
newly formulated U.S.,
Department of Justice Model
Anti-Drug Paraphernalia
Law, recommending it in
place of A-1594, which has
been awaiting his signature.

Head .shops accessible to
Scotch Plains-Fanwood
youths Include Forever
Changes on Somerset Street
in Plainfield, and in the Blue
Star Shopping Center in Wat-
chung, and World Imports at
the Woodbridge Center Mall.

Next Week; From Informa-
tion to Action in the Drug
Paraphernalia Scene.

Hadassah
holds ball

The Westfield Chapter of
Hadassah is sponsoring a
Snow Ball to be held on Sun-
day, January 20, at the
Somerville I n n , _ J J . S .
Highway 22, Somerville, star-
ting at 6:00 P.M.

Dorothy Malin, chairman
of the dinner dance, stated
that reservations are being ac-
cepted at $25.00 per person
and asked that checks be
mailed to her at 2274
Elizabeth Avenue, Scotch
Plains.

MARIJUANA VOCABULARY
The Basics

Grass, pot, weed, tea marijuana
Smoking dope smoking marijuana
Stash to hide marijuana
Stash can, stash belt places to hide marijuana...see

Penzoil can in photograph
Sold in head shops

A joint or a jay marijuana that is rolled
A roach the butt of a joint or a jay
Roach clip holds the roach so that the last bit

can be smoked...see items that look like
pens, key chains, lip-pomade in photograph

Sold in head shops
Roach paper paper for rolling joints or jays -

Comes in flavors such as peanut butter
Sold in head shops

Hit or toke a puff of marijuana
Turned on or high, wasted, stoned the result of a

hit or toke
Far out, mellow how marijuana makes you feel
A bad trip, a bummer.... an unpleasant experience

with marijuana or any drug
Head one who uses marijuana often
Head shop place that sells drug paraphernalia to

"turn you on" and "tune you out"
Drug paraphernalia items that help you get the"

most out of your drugs
Bong a device for smoking marijuana...see soda

bottle and Frisbee-like items in photograph
Sold in head shops

Power Hitter devise for increasing the effect of
marijuana when smoking

Buy a purchase of marijuana

Munchies good eating when stoned.. .when coming
down from a high, there is often a craving for food

Straight ignorant about marijuana...not
using any drugs

Busted arrested
THC main psychotropic (mind-altering)

ingredient in marijuana
Hashish concentrated form of marijuana
Tooter, spoon, straw apparatus used for cocaine
Buzz bomb nitrous oxide carbonated pipe


